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Following the May elec�on, a new influx of
Thornaby Town Councillors and Stockton Borough

Councillors were elected with every one commi�ed to
pu�ng town and community before discredited
par�san party poli�cs. We believe the big advantage of
this approach is a cohesive focus on things that ma�er
to Thornaby on Tees and our residents. That includes
con�nuing to cut council administra�ve costs and
direc�ng tax payers money towards projects and
schemes beneficial to our people without being
hampered by controlling party discipline that dictates
total obedience. For instance, we will con�nue to fund
community chest applica�ons that are so beneficial to
people of all ages and support projects aimed at young
people  the majority of who share our ethos of caring
for fellow human beings and diverse species regardless
of differences that seem to generate hatred that an
ignorant minority feed upon. We will also complete
the restora�on of our Town Hall so that it becomes a
valuable asset owned by the Thornaby Community and
a Dibble's Bridge memorial that reflects the enormity
of the disaster. We also commissioned Derek Smith to
deliver the scheme and also to produce a fi�y minute
documentary and 180 page book on Thornaby's long
and fascina�ng history

All of which is great, but it can be tarnished by those
who are incapable of knowing right from wrong. So
make no mistake, the current crop of councillors will
pull no punches in dealing with mindless fools who
blight and shame our town through crime (o�en drug
related) - euphemis�cally termed An� Social Behaviour
introduced solely to massage crime figures downwards.
Those commi�ng these crimes consider themselves

untouchable, but Thornaby Town Council will campaign
for realis�c change and introduc�on of measures where
a criminal element really can be touched. Yes, that
means more police on the streets, but it also means a
visible, permanent presence in a town centre base and
regular patrols. Most importantly though, it means
giving police and other organisa�ons the blunt tools to
deal with a situa�on that Westminster appears oblivious
to. It also means empowering magistrates to mete out
punishment that effec�vely deters and courts imposing
tough sentences that reflect crime without being
hamstrung by cost and adverse sta�s�cal effect.
Housing providers will also be tackled to deal effec�vely
with troublesome tenants by enforcing condi�ons
clearly set out in tenancy agreements. Thornaby
Councillors are sick and �red of a lowlife few  who
plague our wonderful town and torture our people with
virtual impunity.

Related to the above of course is environmental crime
and the throw away society of food and all manner of
detritus that blights our back streets and open spaces.
Recently much has been said and wri�en about plas�c
pollu�ng our rivers and seas leaving so many wild
creatures dying slow, painful deaths. Climate change is
also very real with polar caps mel�ng, seas rising and
extreme weather condi�ons almost the norm. And yet
all we hear from na�onal and many local poli�cians are
pledges that we know will be broken and constant
stream of weasel words and pla�tudes. It has taken
young people, many s�ll at school like Greta Thunberg,
to really put poli�cians on the spot. It is a global
emergency with myriad species facing ex�nc�on and
s�ll we just �nker at the edges and reel out unrealis�c
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targets that our leaders know will never be met. And
this applies locally with insane planning approvals that
add to council coffers in terms of addi�onal council tax
and new homes bonus - a pecuniary interest that
doesn't have to be declared - o�en accompanied by
Town and Country 109 agreements between the local
planning authority and misnamed 'developers' that the
Nolan report considered li�le more than bribery. And so
the general public are effec�vely impotent and their
reasoned argument invariably falls on stony ground.

So what can Thornaby Councillors do about it? We can
and will con�nue to challenge planners and expedient
distor�on of local plans that is patronising and insul�ng.
They are there to serve the public and not be
contemptuously dismissive whilst defending their
ac�ons by deflec�ng blame and arguing that their hands
are �ed. There is also a highly ques�onable protocol
that is usually invoked should members go against
officer recommenda�ons that simply makes a mockery
of local democracy. Added to this nonsense is
poli�cising planning commi�ees propor�onately that
leaves the dominant group open to accusa�ons of bloc
vo�ng - especially when something is considered
poli�cally advantageous or detrimental. All of this needs
to be changed so that local people can shape their own
towns and environment and demands for vermin

producing fly-�pping and and habitual li�ering by two
legged vermin taken seriously. Where vehicles are
involved, they should be confiscated and either sold to
pay for clean up or crushed. In worst cases, custodial
sentences and community payback that is truly
punishing should be a ma�er of course. Sadly, there are
some that refuse to be educated and some that simply
can't be educated. It's about �me those in posi�ons of
authority woke up to it.

And whilst there is no doubt that outgoing councillors
genuinely cared, they were   represen�ng Thornaby
singing from the same hymn sheet. And whilst not being
cri�cal of outgoing councillors who no doubt did their
best, the advantage of Thornaby people working for the
community that they love and where they live means a
focus on issues per�nent to Thornaby on Tees and
pu�ng people before party poli�cs and total obedience.

An extraordinary mee�ng of Stockton Council has been
called for Thursday, June 27th, to discuss the ongoing
and extremely costly Globe Theatre saga and it can be
guaranteed there will be fireworks.  Ini�al restora�on
work started in 2011 by developer and building owner
Jomast, but it appears that the firm ran into problems
that led to a cash injec�on from Stockton Council of
£1m ( taxpayers money). However, since that �me costs
have ballooned and each new comple�on date delayed
because of emerging structural problems that Jomast
appears to have avoided financially whilst the taxpayers
contribu�on has risen exponen�ally. Now council's bill
has risen to £22.5m - not including the £20,000 cost of
the curtain used to obscure the front of the theatre
whilst work was going on. Used only once, that has now
disappeared.

Opposi�on members and the general public have every
right to be angry about what can appropriately be
described as a 'Comedy of Errors' and con�nuing
uncertainty about final cost and comple�on date. And
whilst Thornaby Town Council understands the
complexi�es surrounding restora�on of old buildings
and unforeseen snags, we are appalled that the rest of
the Borough of Stockton on Tees is effec�vely
subsidising central Stockton which over recent years has
soaked up taxpayers cash that some es�mate to be in
the region of £200m. Ironically, the theatre, an�cipated
to bring in visitors to Stockton and much needed
business for the new Hilton hotel and High Street, is
now taken with a huge bucke�ul of salt with council le�
holding the baby whilst Jomast invest their seemingly
endless supply of cash into a recently approved venture
for construc�on of a 150 room five star hotel and leisure
complex adjacent to the golf course at Wynyard that's
guaranteed to deflate Stockton's delusional vision of
becoming a regional utopia. 
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Thornaby Town Hall
Restora�on
con�nues…

Now in its 125th year, a�er falling
into disrepair in recent �mes,

Thornaby Town Hall has had life
breathed back into its walls a�er
extensive renova�ons. The work was
carried out by Crea�ve Glass on a
project led by Michael Atkinson, a
renowned restora�on architect.
Michael Atkinson and his team are
highly experienced in conserva�on
and restora�on of historic and listed
buildings.

Crea�ve Glass started planning for the
renova�ons in Spring 2017, taking over
two years to complete. This included
repairing the beau�ful, decora�ve
stained-glass windows and ornate,
period reeded windows. Alongside this,
Crea�ve Glass fully restored the
original cast iron clock faces. Further
renova�ons had a setback in January
a�er thousands of pounds worth of
damage was done a�er a break in.

The team at Crea�ve Glass are now set
to return to the Town Hall to create a
dazzling, photographic glass wall
around the staircase. It is hoped this
piece will bring new life to the staircase
and reflect the history and heritage of
Thornaby. 

Crea�ve Glass has a long history in
Thornaby, with their original factory in
1993 residing in the old Sugar Factory
on Mandale Road. They have since
moved to a state of the art studio and
factory on Portrack Lane Stockton,
where all their ideas are brought to
life. 

Local Interest

Thornaby Town Hall
Restora�on Story 

Town Hall capital finished in chamber

Town Hall window exterior

Town Hall window interior
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Thornaby Town Hall
Restora�on Story 

As Campus Principal at Stockton
Riverside College I am delighted to

have been invited to share a few words
about all of the great things that are
happening at the College.

There is so much innova�on and
achievement to celebrate, the College is a
community of which we should all be
proud.

Summer is always a busy �me for us as
courses come to an end and students are
showcasing the result of their hard work,
this can include art exhibi�ons, final
assignments, a film fes�val and of course
our fantas�c summer shows.

Being able to share in our students’
achievements really sharpens yours focus
on the value of what we do here. A�er all,
helping people to fulfil their poten�al is a
priority.

Since my arrival at the College in October
2018, one of my priori�es has included

working with the team, the Local
Authority and key stakeholders, to help
reach out to those students, who for a
whole host of reasons, may have become
disengaged from school.

As a result we have introduced a variety
of addi�onal measures to help meet

demand for an alternate 14 to 16
provision.  This has included the
appointment of a new 14 to 16 Manager
and a 14 to 16 Progress Coach, showing
our con�nued commitment to students,
schools and the local community.

I look forward to sharing a li�le more
detail on this and other College ini�a�ves
in future edi�ons.

No ma�er what their age or star�ng
point, our focus is always on our students’
success.  If you are considering your study
choices I would urge you to come and talk
to us about how we can help.”

An update from Lesley Graham, 
Campus Principal at Stockton Riverside College…
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The young dancers at Holly’s Dance
Academy in Thornaby will soon have a

brand new floor to prac�se their turns
and jumps on  thanks to kindhearted
walkers.
Pete Livingstone, of Boro Walkers
Associa�on, said: “I saw it on Facebook
that they were fundraising for a new floor
so we wanted to help out.”

And earlier this month Pete, known as
Livo, and some of his fellow walkers,
handed over a cheque to dance teacher
Holly Eeles for £1,500 - which will pay for
both the new floor and the fi�ng.

Pete started his sponsored walks in
September 2013 when, a�er partner
Sarah was diagnosed with Mul�ple
Sclerosis, he and friend Paul Randall
decided to raise awareness and funds for
Teesside MS society by walking the length
of Hadrian’s Wall.

A Facebook post to generate interest did
the trick and within weeks, they had a 30-
strong group tackling the 84-mile walk
over two days - and managed to raise a
massive £12,170.

Boro Walkers Associa�on has since grown
to over 100 members, raising more than

£140,000 for 40 different community
groups and chari�es across Teesside by
walking AND running.

Holly Eeles, who founded the dance
academy - formerly Miss Holly Stage
School - was delighted to be one of the
latest groups to benefit from the walkers’
great efforts. 

She said: “The new floor will make such a
difference to the dancers. We’ve had the
old laminate floor for four and a half years
and it’s very worn and impossible to clean.
The dona�on makes it possible for us to
get a professional dance floor which will
make it easier to do turns... and we can do
tap dancing without damaging the floor. It
will also be safer when the kids do jumps.”

Holly started the dance school in
September 2012, when she was 19, at
Thornaby Methodist Church in Stanstead
Way. As the dance classes grew, they
moved to their current premises at Robert
Atkinson Centre, Thorntree Road, four and
a half years ago.

The group now has 75 young dancers,
aged from two to 13.  

Holly said: “We have classes here every
weekday and all day Saturday. Sunday is

the only day we’re closed, but then we
some�mes take part in compe��ons.”

Dad-of-three Pete says of 26-year-old
Holly: “She’s an unsung hero. She spends
all day Saturday here with classes or
taking some of the kids to compe��ons,
something she also does on Sundays.
That’s some dedica�on that!”

Holly is joined by dance teacher Ka�e
Lowe, while her mum Lynda Eeles helps
out with the dance wear shop.

The shop is a busy hub at the moment,
with the distribu�on of new uniforms
carrying the dance academy’s new name
and logo. Holly’s 18-month-old daughter
Harper Grace also comes to the classes.

Holly’s Dance Academy offers classes in
ballet, tap, modern dance, acro, musical
theatre and street dance. All members
have the opportunity to take part in shows
and fes�vals. If they want to, they can also
enter compe��ons and take exams, or just
join in for fun.

* For more informa�on about both
groups, visit the Miss Holly’s Stage School
and Boro Walkers Associa�on Facebook
pages.

Walkers’ miles turn into 
dancers’ smiles
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MeSign Bri�sh Sign Language
Specialists pride ourselves on

delivering first class training courses to
the general public and a range of diverse
industry professionals.
Our extensive range of training houses
Deaf awareness courses, Introduc�on to
Bri�sh Sign Language (BSL), Refresher
courses, BSL Level 1, BSL Level 2, BSL
Level 3 all of which are accredited by
Signature awarding body.

As any language professionals we expect
our students to arrive with no
experience, we expect to provide support
and to facilitate understanding. Having
the courage to learn a new language is an
exci�ng venture and we’re here to guide
you on your journey.

At MeSign we believe authen�city is key,
our teaching staff are all profoundly Deaf
and have over 50 years teaching
experience between them.  To learn a

language, we believe, you must fully
immerse yourself in the language and
learn from a na�ve speaker. Only doing so
will you begin to understand the cultural
differences, context of conversa�on and
just how to speak to, and with, a deaf
person/people.

Here at MeSign we have a state of the art
online student zone designed to support
your at home learning. The student zone
has been designed with you in mind and
will house course materials from class
alongside revision materials for your
course assessments. Your Classroom
based learning is where your
communica�on with your class members
and teachers will take place and where
the magic happens.

MeSign training facili�es are located in
Thornaby-on-Tees in the heart of
Teesside. We are easily accessible from
the A19 and A66 North and South bound

and welcome students from all over the
North East. All contact details can be
found on our website:
www.mesign.co.uk.

This is an exci�ng journey to embark on
and a beau�ful language to explore; we
look forward to welcoming you.

Kind Regards,

MeSign Team

So you’re thinking of learning 
British Sign Language?
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Dan is so inspira�onal and
has shown so many others

what can be done with guts
and determina�on. ‘Half the
Man Dan’ should read ‘Top
Man Dan’.
Dan wrote: “As if being from
Thornaby doesn't make me
lucky enough, imagine being
able to wear the Town crest
with pride wherever I go.
Thanks to Thornaby Town
Council, I have been gi�ed some
great personalised running gear
for lead up to the Yorkshire
Marathon to ensure that I'm
‘always advancing’. Grateful
thanks also to Carl and Mandy
at Mo�f8 for their help and
advice and coming up with such
quality gear.
As part of my training I am
taking part in events all across
Yorkshire. From Thornaby and
Middlesbrough in North

Yorkshire to Sheffield in South
Yorkshire and from Hull in East
Yorkshire to Leeds in West
Yorkshire. I'll be flying the flag
proudly for Thornaby on Tees -
that great li�le town at the the
edge of North Yorkshire. I’m
running in several events
@jtrunforall in the next few
months so if you see me make
sure you say ‘Hi!’.”
For other info on Dan’s
remarkable story see below.
#successstory2019 #sw #swuk
#slimmingworld
#slimmingworlduk #slimming
#bodytransforma�on
#weightloss
#weightlossjourney
#run #runner #running
#instarunners #always
advancing
#thornaby #thornabyontees

Latest from Dan Woodgate



There’s never a dull moment with
Thornaby Funriders Group (TFG)

and co founders, Dean Porter and
Eddy Conroy, appear to have
boundless energy and imagina�on.
Some of the rides they undertake are
painstakingly planned and seem to
onlookers to be really punishing. And
yet, more and more members turn
up not only to ride, but also to enjoy
the social element of ge�ng
together for a healthy pursuit and
having great fun in the process whilst
also raising cash for worthwhile
chari�es. Recently, £500 dona�ons
were received from two local firms,
ACS ALARMS - CCTV and The Boiler
Specialist (see pictures). Dean said:
“Can’t thank ACS and The Boiler
Specialist enough. It's fantas�c that
firms like this recognise what TFG is
all about and generously donate
towards causes that we support. It
really energises us all and makes
cycling so worthwhile.” 

Meanwhile, a safety message
gleaned from a post by Eddy Conroy:
In the dry we cyclists leave a two
second gap and in the wet four
seconds. The gap we leave between
the car in front isn’t for you to

squeeze into. Contrary to popular
belief, cyclists can’t stop on a five
pence piece!

To drivers, remember, we speed up
when we are in your blind spot, not
to race, but so that you can see us.
To irresponsible drivers, please put
your phone down because the life
you save may be your own or indeed
someone totally innocent. We all
have to share and respect roads and
all who use them - including
pedestrians. Also, when making a
lane change, to avoid confusion and
serious injury to others (or worse),
please use the the driver assistance
devices fi�ed to your vehicle known
as MIRRORS and the blinky things
called indicators.

For our part, we will ride with lights
on, many of us at all �mes -
especially when visibility is poor. This
is for less observant drivers and
pedestrians so that there is no
excuse for not seeing us. So please
watch out for all biking brothers and
sisters on the road. We are all
someone’s husband, wife, son,
daughter, sister, brother, uncle, aunt,
niece, nephew, neighbour or best

friend. Be pa�ent and considerate at
all �mes and we will all be be�er off
and able to return safely home to our
loved ones in one piece.
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Thornaby Funriders Group



SENIOR COMPETITION
PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:     Po�ed plant floral
2:     Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”) 
3:     Cactus
4:     Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
5:     Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
6:     Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
7:     Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
8:     Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
9:     Vase, 1 Gladioli
10:   Vase, 3 Gladioli
11:   Vase, 3 Asters
12:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
13:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Pon Pon (any size) 
14:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Decora�ve (any size))
15:   Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve) 

VEGETABLE SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:     Beetroot - 3 rounded 
2.     Leek – Pot 6 inches to �ght bu�on 

(leaves on)
3:     Leek - 2 Blanched (leaves on)
4:     Onion – 3 dressed
5:     Onion - 3 as grown – washed root
6:     Cabbage - 1 Green with 3 inch stalk
7:     Carrots - 2 long 
8:     Carrots - 2 stump rooted 
9:     Potatoes - 3 Kidney
10:   Potatoes - 3 round
11:   Shallots - 6 
12.   Turnip - trimmed to 3 inches
13:   Cucumber - 1 inch stalk
14:   Marrow – Maximum size 16 inches
15:   Runner Beans - 6 
16:   French Beans - 6 
17:   Tomatoes - 6
18:   Tomatoes – 6 small fruited
19:   Parsnips - 2 
20:   Peppers – Sweet x 3 
21:   Sweet corn– Husk Intact
22.   Squash
23.   Courge�e (no longer than 6”)
24.  Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS) 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Table Arrangement 
2:    Gents Single Rose and 

foliage bu�on hole
3:    Ladies Single Flower and 

foliage bu�on hole
4:    Ladies Corsage
5:    Arrangement of all garden cut flowers &

foliage

SPECIAL SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Longest Carrot 
2:    Longest Runner Bean 
3:    Heaviest Swede 
4:    Heaviest Onion 
5:    Heaviest Tomato 
6:    Heaviest Marrow

FRUIT SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
2:    3 fruit on a plate (any fruit, home

grown) 
3.    6 x Brambles

HOMECRAFTS 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 Biscuits on a plate
2:    3 Cup cakes on a plate
3:    3 Cheese Scones on a plate
4:    3 Fruit Scones on a plate
5:    Sweet Plate Pie
6:    Savoury Plate Pie
7:    Sponge Sandwich
8:    Loaf Cake 
9:    Jar of Sweet Preserve
10:  Jar of Savoury Preserve

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Hand Kni�ng
2:    Piece of Jewellery

3:    So� and Dressed Toys (Not a Kit)
4:    Needlework
5:    Pain�ng (Not Exceeding 20" Square)
6:    Gree�ng Card
7.    Po�ery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted) 
Only one entry per person per category
1.    Wildlife
2.    Portrait
3.    S�ll life
4.    Landscape
5.    Local
6.    Black & White

JUNIOR COMPETITION
HOMECRAFTS SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 Cup Cakes on a plate
2:    3 Scones on a plate
3:    3 Biscuits on a plate
4:    Pain�ng not exceeding A3 size
5:    Model made from recycled materials
6:    Item of jewellery
7:    Vegetable Model
8.    Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Beetroot Round x 3 - tops trimmed 

to 3 inches
2:    Onions - 3 as grown washed roots
3:    Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
4:    Carrots x 2 - tops trimmed to 3 inch 
5:    Tomatoes x 3 
6:    Runner Beans x 3
7.    Courge�e
8.    Cucumber
9.    Pumpkin

Thornaby Show Horticultural/Handicraft Category List
Sunday 1st September 2019 

Harold Wilson field, Bader Ave, Thornaby

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS 
• All entries must be tabled into the show for 9.30am
• Entries received a�er 9.30am will not be submi�ed 

• All flowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and bu�on holes 
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY slip a�ached

Thornaby Town Council
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FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE 
All Work Fully Insured & Guaranteed • No Job Too Big Or Too Small - Competitive Rates

T: 01642 433 056 M: 07464 230 337
Or visit our website: www.designerlandscaping.co.uk

Based in Great Ayton, North Yorkshire

We supply & fit all types of new fencing
• Fence Panels
• Close Board
• Astro Turf 

Pet Friendly
• Larch Lap
• Concrete Posts
• Gates &

Trellising  
Replacements
& Repairs Also
Undertaken

• Patios
• Paving
• Gardening
• Landscaping
• Turfing
• Rotovating
• Cleaning &

Sealing of
Drives &
Patios

Block Paving • Patios • Walls • Driveways
Rockeries • Astro Turf • Natural Stone

Gravel  Gardens • Low Maintenance 
Choice of Colours & Design

BLOCK  PAVING UPLIFTED, RE-LAID, RE-SANDED
AND SEALED

UPLIFTS & RELAYS OF PAVING & PATIOS AND
STUNNING RESIN BOUND DRIVEWAYS

WE ALSO DO TEGULA BLOCK PAVING, CLEANING &
SEALING OF DRIVES, PATHS & PATIOS

DESIGNER LANDSCAPES
A RELIABLE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

h�ps://pe��on.parliament.uk/pe��ons/252367
Demen�a is a progressive illness with no cure, therefore
terminal. When someone is diagnosed under 65 years of
age they o�en are in work, have family and may provide
the main household income. The diagnosis itself is difficult
enough, then to prove the difficul�es faced through an
applica�on for financial support, issued by The DWP of a
Personal Independence Payment is added pressure.

I have witnessed the stress and anxiety caused by the
applica�on and assessment process required for PIP.
Demen�a is an unpredictable illness where every minute,
hour and day can be different and you cannot predict
someone’s life span. In addi�on to this if someone’s mental
wellbeing is compromised this can contribute to worsening
demen�a symptoms.

Demen�a and Healthy Living (scie.org.uk)

Medical evidence should be sufficient to be automa�cally
eligible for PIP
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Health

Martinet Road,  Old Airfield Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ

MOT
CENTRE

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Tel 769838

AIRFIELD

Call Michael on 01642 915236

• Wheelchairs, bath lifts and stair lifts
• No obligation free home demonstrations
• Distance no object

Part exchange welcome. Written details on request. 
All major credit cards accepted.



Community comes together to
remember football-mad Luke
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Thornaby  and the wider community of
Teesside  came together for a day of

football and to remember Luke Jobson,
while raising a staggering £15,000 for local
chari�es.
The main prize for the annual football
tournament, organised by Boro Walkers
Associa�on, was renamed the Luke Jobson
Memorial Trophy and contested by five
teams.

Despite the cold and wet weather, about 600
people made their way to Thornaby FC’s
ground, Teesdale Park, on Saturday, June 8,
with the first game kicking off at 9am.

With Boro matchday announcer Mark Page
behind the microphone, and celebra�ng
each goal scored by playing a few bars of
Pigbag, the games were compe��ve but
played in a good spirit.

The five teams taking part in the
tournament were Luke Jobson FC, Thornaby
Central FC, Hemlington FC, Parkwood FC and
The Boro Walkers FC.

Derek Cowan and Pete Livingstone, from
Boro Walkers Associa�on, were both thrilled

with the turn-out and the support - although
Pete felt the a�endance could have been
doubled had the rain stayed away.

Derek paid tribute to talented footballer
Luke, saying he had a smile that could light
up any room and that he was “massively
missed in the community.” Saying he
wanted the renamed tournament to be an
annual event, he added: “Luke’s parents,
Lisa and Stu, have given us permission to
use his name.

“We can’t take away their grief but
hopefully this tournament - where we all
come together ro remember Luke - will give
them some comfort.”

It has become a bit of a custom that Robbie
Williams’ hit Angels is played when people
come together to remember Luke, who
tragically died in January a�er a night out in
Yarm.

And before the final, which saw Luke Jobson
FC and Boro Walkers FC ba�le it out for the
trophy, Natalie Hallet gave a powerful
performance of the song while the two sets
of players who had gathered on the pitch,

and the crowd alike stood quietly, many
with heads bowed.
The moment of quiet reflec�on ended with
a minute’s applause before the final kicked
off.

The final was compe��vely fought and even
the rain eased off as the game came to a
close.

And fi�ngly, it was Luke Jobson FC -
wearing Fioren�na violet and with all the
players wearing the name “Jobbo” and
number 22, Luke’s age, on their backs - who
went on to win the final 2-1.

Former Boro stars Steve Vickers, Bernie
Slaven and Neil Maddison were on the pitch
a�er the final whistle but, poignantly, it was
Luke’s parents, Lisa and Stu, who presented
the winning team, carrying their son’s name,
with the Memorial Trophy which had their
son’s name engraved on it.

Luke’s parents, who said a�er the
tournament that they were overwhelmed
by the support and were already looking
forward to next year’s event, also presented
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Glen Bu�erworth with the Golden Boot,
while Luke’s cousin, Jake Jobson, was
awarded Player of the Tournament.

Nigel “Fudgie” Wilks and Daniel Chaney, who
were Luke’s coaches when he played junior
football, received a special thanks for their
part in the tournament and for organising the
Luke Jobson tes�monial game in March,
which raised £7,500 for three local chari�es.
The chari�es sharing the £15,000 “plus”
raised at the Boro Walkers event are the
Bu�erwick Hospice, The MS Society, the
Lorne House Residen�al Home for disabled,
children’s charity Kidz Konnekt and the
children’s diabetes ward at North Tees
Hospital. 
And showing that Thornaby folk are made of
sterner stuff, many of the people who’d been
there since before the first game kicked off at
9am were s�ll there for the firework display
at 10pm - and danced the night away to DJ
Allan Appo Appleton’s set.
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Talented gymnasts leapt and tumbled
their way to success in a pres�gious

tournament north of the border.
Members of the Robert Atkinson Gym Club
put on impressive performances at Gymfest
in the world class Ravenscraig Regional
Sports Facility in Motherwell, Scotland,
from Friday May 3 to Sunday May 5.
Tina Large says she was privileged to a�end
the event, at which the organisa�on by
Thornaby coach and Freeman of Thornaby
Denis Robinson was “absolutely brilliant”.

There were three full days of displays and 
all the hard work of the gymnas�cs team
certainly paid off, as they absolutely
smashed it!
Most of the children, who were truly
disciplined and a credit to Thornaby, a�end
numerous sessions on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday to bring about such
displays.
Well done to all the children, the coaches
and Denis - everyone agreed it was a truly
remarkable experience.

Robert Atkinson Gym Club

Visits Gymfest
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Keld House, Allensway, Thornaby 
01642 763151

Follow us on Facebook
www.inglebypets.co.uk

• Free unbiased
nutritional
advice.

• Weight control
and fussy eater
advice.

• Specialist pet
food brands.

• Raw pet food
stockist (Natural
Instinct and
Nutriment)

• Customer loyalty
scheme.

• Local delivery
available.

• Instore grooming
salon.

• Located next to
Asda petrol
station with free
customer
parking

‘Serving pets and their owners for 5 years‘

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Wheelchair
accessible &

standard
caravans for

hire at
Flamingo Land.

Summer
Offer

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042  
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313 

£10*
Frames from

*SEE IN STORE FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

TDMORTON
O P T O M E T R I S T
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Joan and Keith Simpson celebrated
their diamond wedding anniversary

earlier this month with their closest
family and friends.
The couple were married on June 6th,
1959, at Cleveland Methodist Chapel,
Mandale Road. 

“The church was sadly demolished a few
years later to put the bypass in,” says
Keith, with Joan adding: “That bypass cut
the heart out of Thornaby - and split the
town in two. There was a large shopping
area in Mandale Road and George Street
which also had to make way for the new
road.”

Joan was brought up in Thornaby by her
grandparents.

“My grandma Annie was 60 when I was
born - and in those days you were quite
old at that age. 

“Grandad, who was called Jack although
his real name was John Henry, ran the
transport company J. Tarren & Son. He
started the company with horses and
carts and went on to buy lorries. The
company originally had premises near the
Bon Lea and then the swimming baths in
Thornaby and then moved to the airfield.

“Grandad was 78 when we got married
and lived for another ten years.”

Joan says: “My grandma died soon a�er
we were engaged, but I’m glad she got to
meet Keith and saw me se�led before she
passed away.”

Keith was in the Army when he married
Joan. They were married while he was on
leave from two years of na�onal service. 

The newly-weds, who were both 21 at the
�me, honeymooned at St Annes-on-Sea,
near Blackpool.

“My dad loaned me his car to go over to
the west coast,” says Keith.

The couple recall one of the highlights of
the honeymoon.

“From the nearby Squires Gate Airport
you could get a short trip in a small plane
for 10 shillings.

“I really enjoyed our flight around
Blackpool Tower,” says Keith.

It was his love of planes that brought
Keith to Thornaby before he met Joan.

“I used to come to Thornaby on my
motorbike to see the jets take off from
RAF Thornaby.”

When asked how they first met, the
couple look at each other and laugh: “This
is a fairy story...”

“I worked as a shorthand typist for scrap
metal firm J.D Whites and my boss gave
me two �ckets to the Mayor’s Charity
Ball,” says Joan.

“The problem was, I didn’t have any
friends who could dance... but then my
sister said one day that she had a friend
who worked with somebody who had just
started learning to dance.”

Keith, who grew up in Billingham, says: “I
used to think that life was all about riding
my motorbike, hiking and fishing... Girls
didn’t come into it. But when I came
across an advert in the Gaze�e where Ella
Lo� Studio was offering dance classes, I
thought learning to dance would be a
great way to find a girl. I enjoyed the
dancing... it was mainly ballroom that I
learned.”

Keith got the chance to show off his new
skills on his “blind date” at the Mayor’s

Charity Ball, held at Head Wrightson -
where he, quite literally, swept Joan off
her feet. The couple have been
inseparable ever since.

“We’ve had very happy �mes,” says Joan.
“We s�ll have very happy �mes together.
We really do everything together. I even
joined Keith on his fishing trips!”

The diamond couple have a son, Geoff,
who worked as a car salesman at Bob
Alexanders for many years, but now
works and lives in Ripon with his wife and
their three children.

Joan and Keith lived in Wilson Street for
the first ten years of married life but
moved into a brand new dormer
bungalow on Thornaby Road 50 years ago
and have lived there ever since.

Joan and Keith are still inseparable 
- 60 years after tying the knot
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Keith, who worked as a plumber at ICI for
37 years, is handy around the house and
o�en gets a helping hand from Joan. He is
also a keen gardener, while beau�ful
embroidered pictures on the walls reflect
Joan’s handiwork. 

The couple have been members of the
Caravan and Motorhome Club for over 
50 years.

“We got our first caravan when Geoff was
six months old. We’ve only had our last

one for two years, but as we’re ge�ng
older we don’t get to use it that much.
“The countryside has been our life. We’ve
always loved spending �me outdoors.”
Joan and Keith even got to enjoy some
�me outside on their big day. 
“Our surprise from Geoff and Jane was to
have A�ernoon Tea with them in the
Library at Wynyard Hall Hotel & Spa. What
a beau�ful se�ng it was - and a�er we had
our excellent ‘Tea’, we took a lovely walk in
glorious sunshine through the grounds.

“A�erwards at home, where we were
joined by two of our grandchildren, Eddy
and Elliot, and Jane’s mum Valerie, we cut
our cakes and opened a bo�le of fizz and
gi�s. It was a truly lovely day.”

Relatives Visiting You?
Family Hospitalised? 

or just need a base to visit the local beauty
spots of Durham and North Yorkshire?

Our family, friendly house can offer you a 
home from home

En-suite accommodation and family room • Safe parking
Amenities, pubs and restaurants within walking distance  

Easy access to North Tees and James Cook Hospitals 
(should a relative be ill)

Visit www.airbnb.co.uk - Rubblers Rest, Stockton-on-Tees

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington

Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

WILSONS Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate

TS17 9JX  

telephone 01642 751567
email

info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk
FIND US:  Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite

Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave., 

pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left. 

* Joan and Keith are pictured on their wedding
day, above. The photographs on the opposite
page show the newly-weds se�ng off on their
honeymoon in Keith's dad's car and enjoying
their garden at their Thornaby Road home.
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Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle!

Our ‘green fingered’
Founda�on Stage 1
children have been

learning about looking
a�er our environment

and recycling!

We collected plas�c milk
bo�les and recycled

them into plant pots to
make our ‘living wall’. We
thoroughly enjoy looking

a�er our plants and
learning about how 

they grow!

HOOPSTARZ!
We have been very lucky in KS1 to

have had Hoopstarz visit us and
prac�se lots of exci�ng new moves.
We learnt how to hoola hoop and
perform some fun skills including
making houses out of hoops and
climbing through them without
them falling. We can now hoola
hoop with claps and jumps! We

can’t wait to prac�se with our new
school set of hoops!

Founda�on Stage 
Visit the Farm

Following our topic on farms
Founda�on stage had lots of
fun visi�ng Coulby Newham

farm. We had a great day
feeding the animals and

playing in the park.

Outdoor Learning Day
As part of Outdoor Learning Day, Year

4 built skeletons outside using
different resources. We made sure all
the different skeleton bones could be

iden�fied. We named the different
skeleton bones included once we

created our own skeleton.

Year 4 also completed a ‘Time Hunt’
outside. We searched for different

clocks around school and converted
the analogue �mes we found to a

digital 24 hour clock �me. Year 4 really
enjoyed Outdoor Learning Day and are

looking to forward to more outdoor
learning during the summer term!
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Year 3 get all wrapped up with mummies
Year 3 enjoyed a brilliant visit to the Oriental Museum in Durham

City as part of their Ancient Egyp�an topic. They came face to face
with 3000 year-old relics and loved learning all the grisly details of
how people were mummified. The children had great fun learning

as they dressed up in Egyp�an ou�its and masks and acted out
some of the amazing stories that come from Ancient Egypt. They
even had a go at transla�ng hieroglyphics into English and they

did a fabulous job. The Year 3 children have been using the
Ancient Egyp�an topic as part of their English work and it has

inspired them to do some fantas�c wri�ng!

Year 5 outdoor learning
Year 5 took part in ‘Outdoor

Classroom Day’. On the morning
we had to design a sheet for a

partner, giving them
instruc�ons using posi�onal
language and angles. In the

a�ernoon, we had our science
lesson outside and created a

human Solar System. We
pretended to be all of the

planets and had to orbit the
sun. We then moved on to the

next ac�vity were we pretended
to be scien�sts. We all had
various opinions from the

heliocentric solar system to the
geocentric solar system. We

pretended to be the scien�sts
by telling and learning

informa�on about them. To
make it more fun, we used

masks to show who we were.

We had a great �me doing
outdoor learning.

By Rebe and Omhle

Year 1 Visit to 
Captain Cook Museum
This term, Year 1 have been

learning about a famous local
person, Captain James Cook.
We went to the museum and
had a fantas�c day, looking

around the museum and
taking part in crea�ve

ac�vi�es.

Did you
know that

Captain
James
Cook’s
mother

was
bap�zed in
Thornaby?

Year 5 Ford Castle Residen�al
At the end of April, we were lucky enough to go on our first residen�al to Ford Castle in

Northumberland, where we took part in lots of exci�ng ac�vi�es and overcame our fears! When we
arrived at the impressive castle, we were greeted by the warm-welcoming staff who showed us to

our dorms. We had to make our own beds and then the fun began! We were split into four different
groups and got to take part in different ac�vi�es each day such as: den building, zip line, leap of

faith, assault course, castle tour, fencing, team games, discovery walk and night line. In the evenings,
the staff at Ford Castle planned a treasure hunt for us and a disco! We had so much fun and can’t

wait for another adventure in Year 6!
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Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby on Tees, 
Cllrs Steve and Sylvia Walmsley pictured with

Stockton Riverside College Campus Principal, Lesley
Graham, following the superb performance of West
Side Story by students of the college.
Mayor, Steve Walmsley, said: “We are delighted to
support the fantas�c Stockton Riverside College and
the outstanding role it plays in providing further
educa�on for so many. Sylvia and I were also
privileged to have been invited to see local
youngsters perform one of the best and most
demanding musicals ever produced and they did it
proud. The choreography and singing was
spellbinding, ligh�ng and props truly captured the
imagina�on, and all round performance of the
whole cast was simply marvellous. I would advise
any youngster interested in the performing arts to
pop down to Stockton Riverside College and inquire
about the wide range of courses available. Sylvia
and I have no doubt that enrolling at the college will
enable them to learn and develop and go on to
achieve great success.”

West Side Story

Show images by Kristen Spi�y Photography
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Forget Cannes, when it comes to
discovering the latest in up and coming

filmmaking talent you need look no further
than Stockton Riverside College.
Film and TV students brought fes�val fever to
Thornaby, with a two-day showcase of their
own short films and an exclusive glimpse of
life behind the cameras.
“Every year the Film and TV students put on
a premiere night screening their finished
films,” said Ma�hew Hooton, 17, of
Billingham.
“This year we wanted to change it up a bit
and what be�er than our own film fes�val?”
Featuring a selec�on of work produced by
the College’s first and second year Film and
TV students, The UFilms Film Fes�val 2019
also included workshops and an Oscars-style
awards’ night.

“It was hard work but also a lot of fun to plan
and organise,” said Ma�hew. “It showed us
all what it takes to put on an event which is a
good skill to have.”
Classmate Laura Hailes, 16, of Ingleby
Barwick, added: “Everyone was given
different roles.”
The result was a vibrant event that
showcased not just the technical and
crea�ve work of the Film and TV teams but
also featured screen performances from
Performing Arts Ac�ng students and make-
up and special effects by those studying
Make-up for Produc�on Arts.
Both Ma�hew and Laura said the team work
is one of the best things about studying Film
and TV at Stockton Riverside College. Laura
explained: “It is nice the way everyone gets
to know each other, you quickly learn each
other’s strengths and so we work well as a
team.”

Ma�hew said the prac�cal skills and hands-
on experience developed on the course also
help students to find the direc�on they want
their career to take.
“There’s so much work that goes into it, I
think people don’t always realise,” he said.
The film fes�val was the culmina�on of a
year’s work for the students which has seen
them working on loca�on, brushing up their
knowledge and seeing their ideas come to
life on the big screen.
UFilms Produc�ons is the students’ own
enterprise running alongside their full-�me
course and offering filming, edi�ng and
photography services.
Film and TV lecturer Kelly Fairhurst said:
“This was our fi�h premiere evening at the
College. It is an excellent way of showing all
of the hard work of the learners on the big
screen. I’m so proud.”

Students call ac�on on premiere film fes�val
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Prader Willi Awareness Day
A wonderful day was had to raise awareness of a
condi�on that one of our children has. May is a
special month to raise the awareness of Prader

Willi Syndrome- a condi�on that is a rare gene�c
condi�on that causes a wide range of physical

symptoms, learning difficul�es and behavioural
problems. It's usually no�ced shortly a�er birth.
During the last day of term everyone was awash

with the colour orange which is the colour for
Prader Willi. Recep�on children completed a

sponsored walk around the field while everyone
found out about the condi�on and how people

with Prader Willi can be helped. Mum Sophie came
into school to share her story with Year 6 of how
she cares for a child with a physical disability. A

total of £495 was raised for Prader Willi Syndrome
Awareness UK. 

Voca�ons Week
God calls each and every one of
us to have a purpose in life and

serve one another no ma�er
what job we do. To coincide with

Voca�ons Sunday which was
celebrated on 12th May, we held

our very own Voca�ons week.
During the week we invited

parents and past pupils
(some�mes both!) into school to

talk to us about what they got
up to when they le� school. It

was great to see our past pupils
doing so well in life and what

fantas�c people they are turning
out to be. Some pupils have
travelled the globe- as far as

New Zealand and Australia but
many have stayed in the North
East and more importantly God’s own li�le acre-Thornaby on Tees! From Traffic

Police to Midwives, From England Footballers to Construc�on workers- we had it
all. The aim of the week was to give present pupils an insight into the world of

work as well as encouraging them to begin their dreams for the future.

Carlton Residen�al Fun
We do like our residen�al visits at

St.Patrick’s! Our Year 4 pupils enjoyed a
three day ac�on packed adventure at

Carlton Outdoor Centre. It was great to
see pupils pu�ng their problem solving
and teamwork skills to the test as they
built dens in the forest, canoed across

Cod Beck Reservoir, scrambled through
streams and made a leap of faith across
the blue skies of North Yorkshire. Staff at

the centre commented on the
impeccable behaviour and a�tude of

the Thornaby pupils. Budding Bear Gryls
for the future no doubt!

Maths in Mo�on Finalists…
AGAIN!

For the fourth year running, we
have reached World Finals for

Maths in Mo�on. The Challenge is
based on the cloud based version

of the Cars Maths in Mo�on
so�ware. Our children put their
maths knowledge and racing car
skills to the test to outwit other
schools from around the world.

Throughout the year, racing events
have taken place and our team of
Jenson Bu�ons ba�led through
the knockout rounds to progress
to the World Final. The final will

take place at The Riverside
Stadium on 19th July. 

C’mon The Pat’s!

First Holy Communion Celebra�ons
Congratula�ons went out to children that received
Holy Communion and special blessings for the first

�me. Parents and grandparents helped prepare their
children throughout the programme as they

journeyed together to the special day. The ceremony
was beau�ful and enjoyed by both families and

parishioners. Children and their families enjoyed a
special celebra�on picnic at the Lady Chapel in

Osmotherley where children were presented with
cer�ficates by parish priest Fr Pat.
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Happy Ruby Anniversary
The school helped parish priest

Fr.Pat O’Neill celebrate his 40 years
of priestly service with a special
Mass held in June. St.Patrick’s

church was filled with joyous singing
and celebra�on as Fr.Pat explained

to the children where he had served
in the diocese- Middlesbrough, Hull,

Bridlington, Grangetown and of
course Thornaby- no prizes for

where Fr Pat said where he likes
best! Children presented Fr Pat with
a special stole and his favourite cake

made of Guinness. 
Congratula�ons Fr Pat!

May Procession
A long tradi�on s�ll stands in

Thornaby that many towns in England
have let go- the crowning of the statue

to Mary- the mother of Jesus. A
packed church witnessed Year 6 pupil

Evie Church crown the statue with
flowers. The children prayed and sang
beau�fully in a very prayerful service

which also asked for peace in our
community. Fr. Pat told the congrega�on that he wished for the long tradi�on to con�nue for

many years to come.

Interfaith Week
During our inter-faith week we
looked at the religious beliefs
and ac�ons of different world

faiths. We are fortunate
enough to have resident

experts in the different faiths.
Parents came in to talk to us

about their faith and how they
live out their faith in Thornaby

giving and caring for others.
Children learned about Islam,

Buddhism and Sikhism.
Children learned that all true
faiths try to live in service to

others and to do good.

Called to Serve in our community
St .Patrick’s is a Demen�a Friendly school. We share strong links with the Demen�a Hub in

Thornaby and children receive special awareness courses provided by Karen Morris from Stockton
Council. Children learn how to spot signs of demen�a among family members and how they can
help those who have the condi�on. . We were one of the first schools in the North-East to take

part in the MadeinMellisa Demen�a Awareness Roadshow. Pupils learnt more about the condi�on
and how to help family members who may suffer from it. We also took part in the Awareness

Walk along the River Tees in June.

LifeSavers
Keeping safe and healthy is an

important part of our curriculum.
Year 5 have been prac�sing skills

in Emergency First Aid- par�cularly
CPR and increasing the survival

chances of cardiac arrest. Younger
children in recep�on classes

learned how to make a 999 which
could help to save someone’s life.
The school believes strongly that

these skills are a vital part of their
curriculum. 
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Green Flag success for the fi�h �me!
The Eco-Schools Green Flag is an interna�onally recognised award for excellence in environmental ac�on and learning. And guess what?

Green fingered and thinking pupils have been awarded for their work and curriculum connected with looking a�er our planet earth. From
simple li�er picking to turning off lights to wri�ng to MPs about climate change, St.Patrick’s children have had a long tradi�on of valuing the
treasures that the earth gives us and looking a�er it for future genera�ons. Green Flag assessors were amazed at the amount of Eco-work

that goes on across the school.

A New look Playground
Good things come to those who wait! The school has been

planning to revamp their Junior playground for some �me and
has finally managed to secure funding for it to happen. The
playground is now fit enough to raise spor�ng stars of the

future. The old grey tarmac has been wonderfully transformed
into sports pitches, a running track, obstacle trails and a
hopscotch. Needless to say, it was an instant hit with the

children a�er they returned to school a�er the whit holiday.

Bookworms
As part of the Stockton Children’s Book fes�val, our Year 6 children have
enjoyed reading a variety of new book by well-known authors. We were

fortunate enough to have a visit by Guy Jones. Guy was born in
Botswana, grew up in Bedfordshire and now lives in St Albans. He spent a

decade wri�ng for the theatre, including the West End musical Never
Forget, before finally

knuckling down to
write a book. The Ice

Garden is his first
novel. It was great to
listen to him speak

and answer ques�ons
about where he gets
his ideas from for his
books. Well done to
our two Evies who

were worthy winners
for their book reviews.

Year 6 children also
wrote le�ers to their
favourite authors and
some were fortunate

to receive replies from
the likes of Anthony
Horowitz and David

Badiel.

Baroness Harris Visit to school

As part of their learning, children have been finding out
about how our country is governed and led. The school is

involved in a Schools Parliamentary Ambassador
programme where they find out about the working of both
The House of Lords and Commons. Pupils welcomed Lady

Harris of Richmond into the school to explain the history of
the Houses of Parliament. The children and staff were really
interested in the stories that she had to tell them about our

democracy in this country. A group of school council
members and staff will shortly visit London to visit the

houses of Parliament and local MP Paul Williams. Could
there be a future Prime Minister in our very midst?



Bloodrun Emergency
Voluntary Service (EVS) is a

blood bike charity established
in 2010, to provide a free,
voluntary courier service to
North East NHS hospitals and
Trusts.

The charity is staffed by unpaid
volunteers who give up their
�me in order to provide this
vital service to the NHS; saving
them much needed money and
providing a professional
transporta�on service.

Behind the scenes we also need
fundraisers to help raise
enough money to keep our
service running. This involves
se�ng up and manning event

stalls and searching and
organising events to a�end.

We rely solely on dona�ons and
fundraising to operate, so this
role is vital to our service and
it’s also a good way to engage
with the community that we
serve.

If you are interested in manning
event stalls, organising a
fundraising event or even just
wan�ng more informa�on.

Please get in touch with us
through our website
www.bloodrun.co.uk 
or e-mail us at
commi�ee@bloodrun.co.uk

Blood Bikes
Cleveland & North Yorkshire
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Thornaby Pride
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It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to provide 
health care for all our residents in a safe, friendly and
compassionate environment where the individual's

dignity is respected and their medical needs are
always met.

If you’re looking for expert 
RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE, 
either for yourself or for a loved one, 

call us or pop in to have a look around.

Radcliffe Crescent, Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS 
Tel: 01642 612821

teesdalelodge@hotmail.co.uk
www.teesdale lodge.co.uk

Rooms available now for 
Residen�al or Nursing Care

Teesdale Lodge Care home in Thornaby
is taking part in the Care Home Open

day on Friday 28th June 2019. The idea
behind the day is to encourage local
people to visit care homes in their
community and to work together to
develop be�er rela�onships.
This important connec�on is something
that Teesdale Lodge has nurtured since
opening in 1994 and the home is already
ac�ng as a community hub, including visits
from Teesdale Day Nursery children who
are planning a mini sports day at the
home this summer and Stockton Riverside
College performing arts students.

This year’s theme is the role of arts in
care. As part of the Care Home Open Day
2019, Teesdale Lodge is hos�ng a Vintage
Tea Party with cake bake sale,

entertainment of 1950’s Jive and an
exhibi�on of residents’ art and cra�s.  

Dawn Williams - Manager at the home,
said: "This is a great way for Teesdale
Lodge to promote our fantas�c work and
engage further with our local community
and let people come and have a look
around, meet the staff and residents.”

Teesdale Lodge has regular musical
entertainment in house which the
residents enjoy singing a long and moving
to the music. Recent events include
Mothers Day lunch for residents & family
with Big Band tunes.  Other events have
included wide range of music tastes from
Country and Western, 40’s and 50’s tunes
to acous�c guitar sessions something to
suit everyone.

25.07.19 Howard Evans - Entertainer 
23.08.19 Chris Gilly - Entertainer 

27.09.19 Macmillan Coffee A�ernoon with Musical Melodies - Country Classics at 2.00pm

CAN'T MAKE OUR OPEN DAY? 
FEEL FREE TO COME & LOOK AROUND OR ATTEND ONE OF OUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS:

Open Day at Teesdale Lodge Care Home



Welcome to the summer update from Thornaby Academy.
There have been lots of exci�ng and successful developments
which I am delighted to share with you over the last term.

Pilgrimage to Lourdes

During May half-term, two of our students made a Pilgrimage
from Thornaby to Lourdes in France.  Accompanied by Ms
Glanville, Bradley and Michaela spent the week helping the sick
and caring for the disabled during their week in Lourdes.  They
visited the famous cave where Saint Bernade�e witnessed a
vision of the Virgin Mary and enjoyed sites of spiritual interest.
Our students were singled out by charity organisa�ons for their
hard work, commitment and kindness in suppor�ng others less
fortunate than ourselves.  

Poetic License

We were delighted with the achievements of two of our KS3
students who entered a regional poetry compe��on and won.
Schools were invited to take part in the Schools North East
compe��on by giving students the opportunity to write about
their hopes for the future.  From thousands of entries, our two
winners, Mia and Kaitlyn shone with their touching and skilful
poe�c crea�ons.

Careers Week

This summer our Year 10 students will be taking part in Careers
Week by gaining a first-hand experiences of the world of work to
learn about the knowledge, understanding and skills involved in
a range of careers.  From the shop floor to the execu�ve office,
students will have the chance to learn about different careers to
give them a flavour of their futures.  Students will work with
representa�ves from Santander on financial acumen and
entrepreneurial skills.  To ensure that students are fully aware of
Post 16 opportuni�es, they will visit local further educa�on
colleges to take part in taster lessons and learn about the range
of courses and qualifica�ons on offer before they embark on
their final year of school.

Fresh Start

This term we will welcome new addi�ons to our Thornaby
‘family’.  On Monday 1st July, Y6 students begin their transi�on
from primary school pupils to Year 7 Thornaby Academy
students.  This year, Year 6 students will enjoy a three week
transi�on period so that they really get to know their new
school.  Star�ng a new school can be daun�ng so during this
extended transi�on, students will have longer to get used to
their �metable, work with their new teachers, become familiar
with their surroundings and adapt to the rou�nes.   They will
also take part in a range of ac�vi�es to get to know one another
and se�le in quickly before they start Year 7 in September.

Fond Farewell

As new students join us, it is that �me of year when we have to
say a fond farewell to others.  Year 11 students leave Thornaby
Academy at the end of June as they begin a new chapter in their
lives.  I have been thoroughly impressed by the hard work, effort
and commitment they have shown in preparing for their exams.
They have worked with staff during holidays, twilight sessions
a�er school and have even come into school on Saturdays and
Sundays.  I am sure you will join me in wishing them every
success in their exams.  We look forward to sharing their results
with them on Thursday 22nd August. 

I have given you a flavour of some of the exci�ng developments
that are taking place at Thornaby Academy.  Please visit our
website www.thornabyacademy.org,uk to hear about our news
and events and remember, you are always welcome.

Donna Butcher, Principal of Thornaby Academy

Summer Term 2019

Welcome from the Principal



“Who I want to be” 

You asked me what I would like my
future job to be.

I replied - midwife.
You asked me how I would go about it; I

said college and university.
You asked me why I want to be in 

that job, 
I said because I’m a caring person and

it’s always been my dream since I was in
primary.

Yet again you asked me what I wanted
to be and I s�ll said - midwife.

I don’t want a job just for the love of
money, I want a job so I can help people

and make others happy
You asked me for the final �me what I

would like to be.
I said I just want to be the helpful me.

Mia 

Who I Want To Be

When I grow up I want to be,
A diver who goes and explores the

marine,
Or maybe I want to be an astronaut,

like everybody's dream,
I could be a book writer,

Or a firefighter,
Or maybe could I be an explorer,

like that girl called Dora,
I want to be like my mother, 

kind and caring,
But also like my father, strong and

daring,
I also want a family of three, my
husband, my daughter and me,

But there is one thing that I want to be
most out of everything,

Who I want to be is...
Me!

Kaitlyn 

Poetic Dreams

Stockton Riverside College Visit

Year 9 Discover 
St Bede’s College
Thornaby Academy’s fabulous Year 9 students were
invited to St Bede’s College to experience what college
life is like.  

Students learned about the high expecta�ons and
different styles of courses the college offers and brought
three of their 6th Form students to answer and
ques�ons or misconcep�ons the students had.

A number of problem solving tasks were set, one being
to build the highest possible freestanding tower using
limited sta�onery resources which could be ‘bought’ out
of a set budget. The task was highly compe��ve, with
Thornaby Academy students having to use their
imagina�on, problem solving skills and teamwork to
successfully build the tower. The winning tower was a
sophis�cated structure which used straws to stabilise it.

A�er a break in the student cafeteria and a tour, the
session moved to the College’s Theatre. The students
were then challenged to design and build a 3D prototype
for a new University Building which specialised in their
chosen subject. Once again the students showed their
vast imagina�on and teamwork skills to build a range of
models. They then gave a presenta�on to the University
of Teesside’s representa�ve and had to answer ques�ons
about their ideas.

Students demonstrated exemplary behaviour
throughout all the sessions and adults from both the
University of Teesside and St Bede’s College were
impressed with the determina�on and teamwork
demonstrated.

Year 9 students embraced the opportunity to visit Stockton Riverside College for an introduc�on into the world of engineering and medicine.
Students took part in an interac�ve session in the morning where they could experience taking blood from a dummy, use ultrasound on a wrist,
listen to their own heartbeat through an ECG and perform key-hole surgery. In the a�ernoon students took a minibus ride to NETA where they saw
examples of commercial and non-commercial aspects of engineering. This visit marks the first in a series of experiences to Post 16 providers in the
Tees Valley area and this one has certainly got our Year 9 students thinking about their career op�ons.

To celebrate Na�onal Poetry day on Thursday 21 March 2019, year 8 and year 9
students entered a regional poetry compe��on held by Schools North East. 

We are very pleased to announce that two of our students’ hard work has paid off.
Mia Simmonds, year 8, and Kaitlyn Nellist, are amongst the 30 winners.

Students were asked to write a short poem around the theme ‘Who I Want To Be.’
Students were enthusias�c, innova�ve and crea�ve in the wri�ng of their poems.  

On Na�onal Poetry Day, Schools North East held a dinner for the region’s school
leaders. It was an exclusive black �e occasion for around 300 of the North East’s
most influen�al Head Teachers and senior educa�onalists.

The winning poems were displayed as table centrepieces at the black �e event. 
The Na�onal Literacy have awarded students with addi�onal prizes.  



Thornaby visits
Teesside Park

World Book
Day 2019

Part of the Middlesbrough Football Club’s programme, a group of year
9 students had the chance to visit Teesside Park, but this was no
ordinary shopping spree!  During this visit the students had the
opportunity to play a game of bowling. This got the compe�veness
between the students going and ready for their day of fun and learning.
The next stop on the Teesside venture was Nandos, for lunch. The
students were given an interes�ng background talk on Nandos and how
it all began. The manager of Nandos discussed poten�al job
opportuni�es for the students when they leave school. 

The students then went to Teesside Park offices, where they
par�cipated in a wide variety of ac�vi�es. These ac�vi�es ranged from
“Flip the cup”, “Cup Pong” and many others. These were designed to
build resilience of the students as the ac�vi�es were not as easy as all
seemed. Some of the students wanted to give up, but with the help of
their team mates they kept on going, which resulted in them
comple�ng the ac�vity with a high score. 

The next ac�vity during the a�ernoon at Teesside, was designing a
significant part of their day using spaghe� pasta and marshmallows.
This was to allow the student to use their crea�ve imagina�on to
produce something out of materials they wouldn’t normally use. This
was a great task and students thoroughly enjoyed their day – shopping
there will never be the same again!

If you le� your house on Thursday
7th March and thought you had
entered an alterna�ve reality -
the streets li�ered with small
children dressed in strange a�re
– don’t worry, it was just World
Book Day, 2019. As primary
school children were challenged
to dress as their favourite
character from a book, Thornaby
Academy set a different task.

Academy tutor groups were asked
to decorate their tutor room
doors as cover of an inspira�onal
and famous novel. From Pla�orm
9 ¾ (Harry Po�er and the
Philosopher’s Stone) to the WW1
ba�lefields (War Horse); from
19th Century Whitby (Dracula) to
21st Century Amsterdam (The
Fault in Our Stars), there was a
vast array of book covers
produced. 

Students worked together to
produce some amazing doors.
And, due to their hard work and
determina�on, Mrs Redman’s
tutor group, with their gothic
adapta�on of Bram Stoker’s
Dracula, was victorious.  It truly is
fangtasic!

Mrs Redman's Winning Entry
Bram Stoker's Dracula

Mr Chopin's Entry: 
The Curious Incident of the Dog

in the Nigh�me

Miss Dawson's Entry: 
The Fault in Our Stars 

by John Green

Mr Bell's Entry: 
Roald Dahl's The BFG

Mrs Cas�llo Terry's Entry: 
The Boy in Striped Pyjamas by

John Boyne

Mrs Perry's Entry: 
Harry Po�er and the
Philosopher's Stone

by JK Rowling



Y11 Leavers Assembly

Lourdes Letter

To bid a fond farewell to our Year 11s this year, we celebrated their commitment to Thornaby Academy over the last five years through a Leavers’
Assembly.  Awards and cer�ficates were presented to those who had demonstrated an outstanding contribu�on to the Academy since joining in
2015. Dylan was awarded with a special prize for his 100% a�endance and posi�ve a�tude throughout his �me at Thornaby. He received a ‘Go-
Kar�ng’ adventure package to enjoy for him and a friend. Staff gathered too to show their apprecia�on of our Year 11s and surprised them with a
mini-movie reci�ng Dr Seuss’s ‘The Places You Will Go’. A�er the tradi�onal shirt-signing, students le� us for the final �me; the next �me we will
see them is Results Day in August. We wish them every success for the future. 

We are very proud of Michaela Woods and Bradley Spencer-Bakes (Year 9) who
spent their May half-term suppor�ng local elderly and disabled pilgrims on their
trip to Lourdes, France. There was no �me to recover from the gruelling 27 hour
coach journey before the young people were on duty at the hospital, but both
students put aside their fa�gue to bring joy to the people they served. 

Bradley was extremely brave in offering his singing talent to entertain the
supported pilgrims, performing the song ‘Shallow’ as part of a collabora�on with a
student from another school. Michaela formed a special bond with her supported
pilgrim, volunteering her limited free �me to go back to the hospital and give
company to those who may o�en experience loneliness at home. 

The students’ commitment to hard work, even in torren�al rain, and their
impeccable behaviour, really made them stand out, despite being part of a youth
group that exceeded more than 150 students. So impressive were they that several
people donated money in order that the students be rewarded, in recogni�on of
their efforts. This meant that on the final night in Lourdes, the young people were
able to enjoy pizza feast and a dance-off. 

Since returning from Lourdes, both students have met up with young people they
met from other schools across Teesside and firm friendships have been made. 
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Harewood Primary School

Thank you so much for the £150.00
grant that Thornaby Town Council
gave us from the Community chest.
It subsidised the trip from Christ the
King Church,Thornaby, to Helmsley
and Whitby 08/06/19
Although the weather could have
been be�er it didn't spoil a most
enjoyable day out. The Fish and Chips
were as delicious as ever and the trip
was a great success as always.
Thanks once again and well done to
Thornaby Town Council for the
dedica�on and hard work that you all
do on behalf of the people of
Thornaby on Tees.
Kind Regards,

Margaret Nelson.

• Snippets • Snippets • Snippets • Snippets • Snippets • 
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T H I R T E E N  H O U S I N G
High rise reloca�ons con�nue
Thirteen is con�nuing to work with residents
in Anson House and Hudson House to find new
homes ahead of the proposed demoli�on of
the high-rise buildings in Thornaby.

The reloca�on of residents from Thirteen’s five
high rise blocks across the Tees Valley began at
the end of July 2018. Up to now, we have
helped 160 tenants into new homes.

We have 50 tenants ready to move in the near
future once work has been completed on their
new homes. We’re working closely with the
remaining 66 tenants to find suitable
accommoda�on for them.

A spokesperson for Thirteen said: “Our
dedicated reloca�on team is con�nuing to
work closely with customers affected by the
changes to high-rise proper�es to move them
into suitable homes on a phased basis.  

“Great progress has already been made and
we expect to see all five blocks empty by
spring next year.”

Thirteen’s reloca�ons team is working in
Thornaby to support customers every step of
the way, making sure their new home is
suitable for their needs and that they’re
comfortable with the move. 

It’s important that residents are moved with as
li�le stress as possible and Thirteen’s staff
support them at every stage, even helping
with issues like gas, electric, water, phone and
broadband suppliers. 

A�er residents move into their new homes,
Thirteen asks them about their experiences and
they o�en tell us that their homes are even
be�er than they could have imagined.
Residents’ comments have included: “The
reloca�on team has always been available
when I phoned them and have been really
helpful,” and “the reloca�on team was fantas�c
especially Linda and Kirsty... and Katy the
neighbourhood co-ordinator is doing a great job
too... very sa�sfied and happy with my move.”

The reloca�on team – which also includes Sam
Gibbons – holds weekly drop-in sessions for
residents in Anson House and Hudson House,
and staff visit people in their homes and speak
to them on the phone every day.  

Staff spend a lot of �me looking a�er residents
to ensure they’re informed and supported as
far as possible. Even a�er their move, Thirteen
keeps in touch with many customers having
built such close rela�onships with them.

Residents can come along to drop-in sessions
on Thursdays from 10am – 12noon at flat 2 in
Hudson House, and flat 8 in Anson House on
Thursdays 2 - 4pm.

Talk to us 
Can you spot anything that you’d like to
change on your estate? Is there something
that you really think needs to be tackled?

Anyone who lives in a Thirteen home can talk
to their neighbourhood co-ordinator who can
help with anything to do with homes,
tenancies or the neighbourhood they live in. 

Thirteen’s neighbourhood co-ordinators hold
regular estate walkabouts and drop-in sessions
that tenants can join in with. Residents can go
along to have a face-to-face chat about
anything that might need to be tackled.
Upcoming estate walkabouts include:

• Village area walkabout: meet on 27 June –
call 0300 111 1000 for more details

• Laburnum/Hawthorn walkabout: meet on
the corner of 28 Laburnum Avenue at 
10am on 8 July. 

Residents can just come along on the day to
get involved. 

If you can’t make it on the day, you can get in
touch with your neighbourhood co-ordinator
by calling 0300 111 1000 or emailing
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

Build your career at Thirteen
Thirteen is recrui�ng for a number of
appren�ces to join its team this September. 

The appren�ceship opportuni�es are open to
anyone who is looking to build a successful
career with one of the largest housing
associa�ons in the North East. Opportuni�es
include appren�ceships in:

• trades such as electricians, gas engineers,
joiners, and plasterers

• business administra�on in teams including
health and safety, customer experience and
asset planning

• informa�on technology.

Thirteen is looking for mo�vated, enthusias�c
people to join them. This is a fantas�c
opportunity to gain work experience, earn a
salary and work towards a recognised
qualifica�on. 

To apply for one of the vacancies, you will
need to complete an applica�on form for the
relevant job on the website at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/jobs
Applica�ons close on 7 July.

If you have any ques�ons about any of the
appren�ceship roles, please email
learning.development@thirteengroup.co.uk

Help with jobs and training?
As well as offering homes for rent and sale,
Thirteen supports customers and other
residents in Thornaby to find jobs, training or
educa�on to help develop people’s lives.

At the end of May, Thirteen’s employability
services were recognised at the pres�gious
Northern Housing Awards, with the team
winning the Resident Employment/Training
Ini�a�ve of the Year. 

Since it was launched in May 2016, the team
has supported 2,246 customers. 1,011 of those
have received an offer of employment,
educa�on or training, and 750 customers
found employment or an appren�ceship. 264
people accessed full–�me educa�on or
voca�onal training. 

Thirteen’s senior housing related support
manager, Karen Kenmare, said: “This award
recognises the hard work that the whole
employability team puts into suppor�ng each
and every customer to help them into work,
training or educa�on, always going the extra
mile to get the best possible outcomes for
them.”

For more informa�on on the jobs and training
support available, visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/Employment
Support
or email employability@thirteengroup.co.uk

Looking for a new home?
Anyone looking for a home to rent or buy 
can get details about Thirteen’s homes
available at:

• click:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome

• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul�-user centre, 

The Pavilion, Stockton, TS17 9EW. 
Open 9am - 1pm, Monday to Friday.
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The transfer of the Don Bar to former St
Patrick's Club is now gathering some

momentum. Volunteers and veterans are
coming from far and wide to lend a hand to
a project that they view as a labour of love
dedicated to servicemen and women, past
and present, who sacrificed so much for
their country. Many paid with their lives
whilst others returned deeply trauma�sed,
many with horrific life changing injuries. 

The Don Bar, which has just been acclaimed
as the best pub in Britain by a poll carried out
by a na�onal newspaper in recogni�on of all
that landlady, Julie Cooper, and fantas�c staff
provide for veterans, the homeless and
des�tute desperately need help to facilitate
the move from Stockton to Thornaby on
Tees. So the publicity generated has already
paid handsome dividends. A�er some
promp�ng by Julie, the Diocese of
MIddlesbrough has agreed to pay for the
roof to be repaired whilst Easibathe of
Dunstan, Tyne and Wear has donated

equipment for disabled toilets. Sco�
Brothers of Thornaby on Tees have also been
magnificent with supply of essen�al skips to
take away mountains of debris and building
rubbish. Addi�onally, as this magazine goes
to print, Thornaby Town Council will be
contribu�ng in a number of ways and Tees
Valley (Teesside) Mayor, Ben Houchen, who
recently visited the bar, can perhaps be
persuaded to reach into his wallet to
contribute? Who knows?  

What is so gra�fying about the whole project
is that a disused building will be transformed
into both a bar and museum - the la�er
located upstairs. Had this not happened, it's
almost certain that derelic�on and vandalism
would definitely have followed. But there is
some way to go and what is urgently needed
now is for volunteer tradesmen to offer their
exper�se. So project leaders are appealing
for plumbers, electricians, builders, joiners,
painters and others who just wish to become
involved in something wholly worthwhile to

come forward. Cash flow is also desperately
needed and so Julie has come up with a
novel scheme that she hopes will raise
funding by asking the public to buy a
restored parquet �le for £5 and write a
personal message which will then be sealed
and be a permanent feature (details on Don
Bar site). All of which will compliment
photos, le�ers and mementos currently
flooding in that will add to the huge
collec�on of memorabilia and artefacts that
will be transferred from the Don Bar to the
new museum. Upon comple�on of the work,
which is hoped won't be too long, there will
be a Grand Opening carried out by Chelsea's
Pearly Queen and a�ended by countless
veterans and volunteers. No doubt local
dignitaries and personali�es will be invited to
give the project their seal of approval and
perhaps leave a respectable cheque or cash
dona�on.

Don Bar  Thornaby Reloca�on
Local Interest
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The important work of Bader Parliament
This year, Bader Parliament (Bader Primary School’s school council) have been
very ac�ve and have had achieved many goals since September. They have
par�cipated in and organised many different events throughout the year, working
alongside the other pupils and the Friends of Bader. 

A main focus of the children this year was to raise funds for the school and for
charity. The children have been successful in both and were able to raise money in
a variety of different ways. In December, Bader Parliament organised two different
events which raised money for both charity and the school. The children were very
eager to host the ‘Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day’; this involved holding
a Design your own Christmas jumper compe��on, judging a staff Christmas
jumper compe��on and giving an assembly on the importance of the ‘Save the
Children’ charity. The children raised over £200 and everyone had an amazing day! 

In addi�on, Bader Parliament worked with the ‘Friends of Bader’ to hold the
Easter Raffle, raising money to support the school. The children helped to set up
the prizes and even picked out the winning numbers!

Bader Parliament have also been par�cipa�ng in events with the local community
throughout the year. The children a�ended the Remembrance Day parade in
Thornaby (in November) and placed a poppy wreath to remember the soldiers
who fought in the war. The wreath bore a message from everyone at Bader
Primary School. The children were very respec�ul and were tremendous
ambassadors for our school.

Most recently, the children decided they wanted to try and support the school’s
ethos of having a love for reading. Therefore, they embarked upon buying books
for each of the classroom’s reading corners. 

In order to raise money, the Bader Parliament ran a Film Club. This was a
wonderful success and was well a�ended by the rest of the pupils in school. As a
result, the children were able to
present each class with a pile of
books to keep in their classrooms
and help to promote reading within
school.

Bader Parliament’s next priority is
running a stall at the Summer Fayre
on 4th July 2019. The children will
be working closely with the school
staff and the ‘Friends of Bader’ to
provide an exci�ng and invi�ng
stall. They will have to work
together as a team to come up with
a stall idea, work out how to make
a profit and what materials they
will need. The children will have a
great �me running the stall, along
with developing important life
skills!

Bader Primary School
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Bader Primary School
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The family of Mrs Jenny Neave were invited
to Bader Primary School in May, to see the
tree which has been planted in her memory.
Mrs Neave, who passed away unfortunately,
last July, was one of the founder members
of ‘Friends of Bader’ (the Parent/Teacher
Associa�on), who regularly raise money to
support school funds. They, in turn, donated

money for the acer tree and
commemora�ve plaque for Mrs Neave.
Mrs Neave spent over twenty years
suppor�ng the school in many different
ways, including volunteering in the Nursery,
listening to children read, working in the
library and being a school governor.
Head Teacher, Mr David Hodgson, reflected

on Mrs Neave’s valuable contribu�on to the
school, “Mrs Neave was a well-liked and
well-respected friend of Bader Primary
School. She was involved with school for a
lot of years and worked �relessly to support
our staff and children in many ways.

The family of Mrs Neave, staff members and school children
inspect the tree.

Volunteers from the current Friends of Bader commi�ee, 
who donated, generously, to the memorial.

A Tribute To Jenny

Friends of Bader (F.O.B.) are a newly
reformed group of volunteers made up of
staff, parents and grandparents. The aim of
the group is to raise funds to enable the
children of Bader Primary School to
experience a wide range of extra-curricular
ac�vi�es. Previous events organised by the
group have included Christmas Fayres,
discos, sponsored bounce, raffles/tombolas
and non-uniform days. 

Money raised by the group of volunteers
has helped fund things such as outdoor play

equipment, a�er school clubs, pantomimes
and extra reading books for the library. The
group has also contributed to Y6 leavers’
hoodies and trip.

When Mr Hodgson was appointed Head
Teacher at Bader Primary School, he was
very keen to see this group come back
together as he feels as a community school
like us, it is really important to support one
another.

We are always open to new and unusual
ideas for fundraising events. In the future,

we hope to get involved in local ini�a�ves
and chari�es including, li�er-picking and the
Salva�on Project Food Bank.

Our next event is Bader Primary’s Summer
Fayre on Thursday 4th July at 3.15pm. Stalls
include: book stall, tombola, cake stall and
raffle. All are welcome to come along and
support our event. Our special guest star is
Middlesbrough Football Club’s very own
mascot, Roary the lion.

Friends of Bader
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Thornaby Food Bank
BA Joinery of Billingham came to our

rescue again, helping us to hang new
curtains for the storage and packing
area. This completes our refurbishment
of that area, providing a more workable
space. At Easter we had a special
collec�on from Christ the King School
and St Patrick's Primary who had both
made collec�ons during Lent. We value
all the contacts we have with schools in
the area who enable us to raise

awareness of food poverty, who support
us and who are always such a pleasure
to meet.

A REMINDER
We are open on Thursdays from 12 un�l
2pm for food parcels. A�er the very first
parcel you will need a referral.

We are situated in the Bap�st church on
Thorntree Road opposite the Robert
Atkinson Community Centre.

Dona�ons can be dropped off on
Thursdays from 10.30 or at the collec�on
points in Morrisons at Teesside Park, 
Co-op Funeral Care and One Stop at the
Spi�ire.

A recent increase in those accessing the
Food Bank means that we are constantly
needing to replenish stocks and as always
are grateful for all dona�ons of �nned
and dried foods.

Your con�nued support is very much
valued.Children from Christ the King

made a Lenten collec�on
Contribu�ons from 

Christ the King
Group of children from 

St. Patrick's on their visit 
at Easter

New curtains for the storage and packing
area, hung by BA Joinery of Billingham

In light of the Queen’s Birthday, 
Five Lamps Home Care hosted a royal

celebra�on at their lunch club on
Tuesday 11 June 2019. 
22 people from across Stockton on Tees
joined in on the celebra�ons and laughter
and conversa�on filled the community
centre as everyone came together to
socialise and meet new people. 

The celebra�ons at lunch club included a
royal a�ernoon tea, where a�endees
enjoyed a variety of sandwiches, scones,
cakes and quiche. During the lunch they
also had the opportunity to be involved
in a game of bingo.

One a�endee expressed her gra�tude to
one of the Care Assistants by saying,

“Thank you for the support you have
gave to help me a�end the lunch club
today. Ge�ng out of the house has done
me the world of good and without you I
probably wouldn’t have been able to
leave my house, so I really appreciate it!”

The lunch clubs are delivered every
Tuesday from South Thornaby
Community Centre and provide a
mee�ng point for older people within
the community to socialise with friends
and meet new people. The clubs are a
key part of the Home Care offer and aim
to relieve loneliness and prolong
independence in later life.

Five Lamps Home Care provide an
effec�ve, safe, caring and responsive

domiciliary 
care service in
the South of
Stockton on Tees including, Thornaby,
Ingleby Barwick and Yarm. For more
informa�on, please call us on 01642
7531517.

A Royal Home Care Lunch



SMART RECYCLING 
THE PAVILION

Thornaby, Stockton-on Tees TS17 9FF

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm

Sunday 10.am - 4.00pm 

Telephone 01609 780 555
Website:

www.smartrecycling.org.uk 

We pay 50p/kg 
for clothes and shoes

We pay 10p/kg for bric-a-brac
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Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels Fitted, Walls, Doorways Removed, Blocked up and

plastered. Lofts Boarded, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden 

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars 

Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.

Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,

Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service



Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage
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Year 5  Bikeability
Year 5 had a fantas�c �me on their
Bikeability level 1 course. Everyone

listened well and had a posi�ve a�tude.
The session was filled with guidance to

ensure they stay safe when on their bikes.
Please remember all you have learnt and

stay safe when riding your bike!

Na�onal Rainbow
Day

Nursery celebrated na�onal
rainbow day on Wednesday
this week. We have learnt
how to sing ‘I can sing a

rainbow’ in sign language.
We also painted and drew

rainbows. 
‘I can make a rainbow

myself using this CD and
light’. William

Year 2
Geography
In Geography
year 2 have

con�nued looking
at Australia. We
talked about the
similari�es and

differences
between the

physical features of the country as well as
animals we might find here in the UK

compared with the Australian wildlife.

Musicians Visit to 
Alexandra Auditorium

On Tuesday some of our talented
musicians visited Yarm School to take part

in an exci�ng performance.
Ruby ‘It was really fun and there were a
lot of other schools there. There was a

lovely atmosphere and our parents were
invited to watch the performance.’

Alfie ‘I really enjoyed it!’. Year 4
Year 4 have been reading 'Friend Or Foe' as a class novel. This �es in with our WW2 topic. In

the book, the characters, David and Tucky, are rescued from a river by two German army
members. The soldiers then asked for help, despite previously bombing English ci�es. This
inspired us to discuss the

philosophy behind it: should
we help someone that

causes us pain? The
children's responses were

mature, reflec�ve and
ar�culate. They talked about
mental vs physical pain. Mr

Birtwhistle and Mrs Mallabar
were very impressed.

Debate Team
A group of our Year 5 pupils have been deba�ng a range of topics in schools this term
including the government funding billions of pounds for space travel when people are
accessing food banks in our community and the pros and cons of wearing uniform to

school. Today they performed a debate on Brexit for the school in assembly and we had a
whole school democra�c vote. They were fantas�c!

Recep�on
On Wednesday Recep�on loved a visit

from the Farm Bus. Olivia said the
sheep was “as so� as a pillow”! 

We were
very excited

to see an
emu that
was only
two days

old.

Year 2 Saltholme
On Tuesday Year 2 visited

Saltholme. We took  part in
a range of ac�vi�es to

support our current
science work on plants and

our future work on
habitats. When we went
pond dipping we found a

range of underwater creatures including a muddy leech, Mayfly larvae and lots of 
water boatman.
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Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage

Year 3  Hartlepool Historic Quay
As part of Heritage Week Year 3 visited Hartlepool Historic Quay. We were able to

tour a viking boat. We learnt lots of different facts to do with figh�ng ships, and life
at sea. 

Isla “The vikings used their wee to wash their clothes”. 
Olly “Thornaby is named Thor from the God of war, Thor, and the days of the 

week are linked to viking gods”.

Year 2  Riverside Stadium
Year 2 enjoyed a visit to the Riverside Stadium as

part of our work during heritage week. We got to sit
in the stands, view the home and away dressing

rooms, see the board rooms and press room.

Year 4  MIMA
Year 4 had a wonderful a�ernoon at Middlesbrough
Ins�tute of Modern Art (MIMA). Mr Birtwhistle was

incredibly proud of their answers rela�ng to
philosophy, art and History. The children discussed

the ques�on, ‘What is Art?’. They also discussed the
work of Lowry and speculated on the thoughts and
feelings of a

pain�ng.
Oliver said,

“There are so
many

different
pictures to
look at and
analyse”.

Heritage Week

Nursery  Ducklings
Nursery have loved seeing their ducklings grow this week. The

ducklings have brought much joy to the whole school and have been
a wonderful learning experience for all. I am pleased to announce

that the ducklings are now enjoying
their new home on the farm.

‘Ma�lda is so grown up now, she's got bigger’.
Lacey (3)

Year 3
Jorvik

Just before
half term

Year 3
visited

Jorvik. We
had an

excellent
�me digging
up artefacts

from the
Viking era. We even held a Guinness

World Record fossilised giant poo.
Isla “I couldn't believe that I was

chosen to hold a giant Viking poo. 
We learnt that the Viking was poorly

from tes�ng it. Ewwww”!!

Year 5  Greek Topic
Year 5 have made a great start to their Summer
term topic ‘The Ancient Greeks’. This week they
have enjoyed researching Greece, reading and

analysing Greek myths and tas�ng delicious
Greek food. Fantas�c work year 5!

Nursery  Thornaby Village Green
Nursery visited Thornaby Village Green for

Heritage week this week. We enjoyed finding
out about St Peters Church and walking

across the beau�ful green. 
Harvey said ‘there's so much grass here, you

could play all day’.
The children in Nursery have learnt that this

is a wonderful part of their heritage - right on
their doorstep.
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Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage

Year 5 Basketball team.
At Queens Campus Durham, 2nd place in the tournament

tel 01642 555168 

mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

OLD AGE CATCHING UP?
Non Maintenance

Gardens, Paths, Patios,
Paving, Gravel,

Astroturf, Bases,
Ramps, Steps, Fencing

Double Glazing Specialists
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Contact Mick on: 
t: 01642 601706  m: 07813 205910 
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com

www.waineandsons.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

A selection of our most popular products

OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
then 1pm till 4.30pm

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate, 
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

WE HAVE
MOVED!

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements 
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors 

• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements 
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing

• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass 
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered 

Billingham Removals
Need Something 

Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

Contact Glen 07903 265409

Single Items to Full Removals

Household & Business
Removals

House Clearances

Fully Insured

Love Your 
Local Market!

Markets across the na�on have been celebra�ng 
everything that’s good about markets recently to

promote the great market tradi�on that’s been at the
heart of our communi�es for centuries.

Thornaby market has been serving the residents of 
Thornaby and beyond for decades now and we thought it

only right to celebrate it! On Thursday 22 August,
Thornaby Market will join the Love Your Local Market
party by hos�ng a free, fun-packed event for all the

family. There will be a special market trail to take part in
with the opportunity to win some great prizes on our

‘Wheel of Fortune’ game. There’ll also be face pain�ng
and some costumed characters walking around the town

centre that the kids will love too! And, of course, we’ll
have plenty of fantas�c traders offering their goods to

purchase some great bargains from. 
Get this date not to be missed in your diary and show

your support for your local market – see you there!
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If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222  m 07805 815 892

We are doing war on plas�c and also healthy ea�ng and have
Christ the King and Mandale Mill visi�n us. We have a coast to

coast walk with managers and colleagues raising funds for
Breast Cancer Care In July. If you would like any more

informa�on please call Cath Abel, Asda Thornaby

Asda Community

Grant Presenta�on to Morning Riverside Junior Whites
£500 and Boro Rangers

Li�er pick with colleagues and Christ the King School. 
We collected 30 bags of li�er.

Thank you to DVD for their support

Cancer Research in store and van in town centre

Dona�on to remembering Rebecca for fundraising

We donate our trolley collec�ons given by our
customers. We would like to say a big thank you to

all our customers make dona�ons
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Life at The Poplars Care Home

Akni�ng project has is under way by one of
our residents who is kni�ng snowmen

which she loves to do as she can remember
the pa�ern.
We have a lovely decking area which is used by
our residents who like to sit in the sun and have
a glass of wine and a catch up and we have
turned part of the garden area into a twitchers
corner. Lots of our residents love to watch the
variety of birds that we have visi�ng the garden
due to the different types of food that is put out
for them.
We also have a sec�on of the garden with a
plaque for a remembrance garden and some of
our residents went to visit this sec�on on V E day.

We have had resident birthday celebra�ons,
residents and children from Church of
England School along with their teachers
enjoyed making easter decora�ons and
easter bonnets ready for the annual visit
from our Mayor and Mayoress.
The visit from the Mayor and Mayoress to
join in our Easter celebra�ons was a success
as usual and residents, families and staff
enjoyed a lovely get together with them,
remembering �mes gone by. They were
presented with flowers and hand made gi�s
and thanked everyone for their kindness.
We also have our usual ac�vi�es such as sing
a longs and men versus women domino
compe��on.

We had a grand opening of our new refurbished
dining area by having a High Tea which enabled
residents, staff and families to turn back �me
with a lovely selec�on of cakes, sandwiches and
fresh cream scones etc.,  gi�ed to our home from
our local Morrison's Supermarket and you can
see from the picture how spectacular everything
was.
We had our very own waiter Martyn (dressed for
the occasion) to add that extra touch of finesse.
Again a big Poplars shout out to Morrison's.
Finally The Poplars have entered the 21st century
by purchasing a state of the art Ac�vi�es
Demen�a Table which is an interac�ve raise and
lower touch screen tablet that will enable all
residents to par�cipate in lots of different
ac�vi�es from singing, watching movies, jigsaws
or connec�ng to the internet for sensory
ac�vi�es. 
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2018/19 saw Thornaby Town Reds
become the first junior football team
to be crowned league champions. 

Stephen Marshall, a Thornaby resident,
started his own team just over a year
ago to pursue what for him was a
lifelong passion. Stephen realised that
junior football coaching was definitely
the route he wanted to go down. And
so in June 2018, Thornaby Reds U14
was formed. 

The team was made up of 14 young
lads some of who had no previous
team experience and within a few
weeks the lads were bonding both as a
team and becoming good friends.
Every one of them encouraged and
pushed each other to keep confidence
high and a�er a first tough season
against some strong teams, Thornaby

Town Reds received their reward by
winning the league. It was an amazing
achievement that had taken such a

short �me. So, congratula�ons to
Stephen and Thornaby Reds. Keep
winning and making the town proud.

Sports

Thornaby Town FC

On April 10th, a service arranged by
the Royal Bri�sh Legion was held

at the war graves in Thornaby
Cemetery. The family of German flier,
Rudolph Matern, had contacted the
Legion and asked if it was possible for
a wreath to be laid on the grave of the

young man now res�ng peacefully with
former enemies and also friends that
he served with. 

A wreath was sent from Germany and
the Legion asked the Mayor of
Thornaby on Tees, Steve Walmsley, to
do the honours. Last post and Awaken

were sounded and standards lowered

and raised in tribute to all those lying in

Thornaby cemetery who were swept up

in mass hysteria and patrio�c fervour

and paid the ul�mate price. 

Service Held in Memory of German Airman
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Life’s Happening at 
Mandale House Care Home

House Keeper Caroline Young, who
works at the home on Acklam Road

in Thornaby, raised £300 a�er conquering
her bridge to bridge walk across the River
Tees.  She completed 8miles, walking
from the home to the Princess of Wales
Bridge and then along the walkway to
the Tees Barrage Interna�onal White
Water Centre café.
A�er a short refreshment stop, Caroline
doubled back across the Infinity Bridge
and returned to the home via Stockton
Riverside College, clocking up 11,400 steps
on her pedometer in just under two
hours. The sponsorship money will help
fund new equipment for the home’s
specialist Demen�a Suite. At the request
of the residents, it will also be used to buy
fish and chips for everyone at the home.

Caroline said: “I was very excited to give
something back to my residents, who I
help care for full-�me.   I wanted to be
able to give them an extra treat and show
them how much support they all have. I
didn’t do it to get anything back other
than the smiles on the residents’ faces.”
Residents had made a start and finish

poster to welcome Caroline back to the
home.  Resident Marion Lawrence
personally thanked Caroline on her return,
saying: “Thank you so much. You’re such a
kind lady.”

Meanwhile back at Mandale House
residents are enjoying interes�ng and new
cra� ac�vi�es thanks to cra� sessions
from crea�ve ageing charity Equal Arts.
Resident John Swain has got his green
fingers back, despite ongoing mobility
issues.  A�er going to live at the home
John was shown a new approach that has
given him access to gardening once again.
During the ac�vity, Raël from Equal Arts
showed John that by breaking jobs into
smaller tasks and using planters at the
right height he could con�nue his hobby.
John said: “I used to tend every aspect of
my garden and I’ve really enjoyed ge�ng
back into gardening with Raël and Sarah,
and ge�ng my hands dirty again. I’m
looking forward to doing more gardening
this summer.”

And vintage hand-cranked Singer Sewing
Machines are enabling other residents to
explore their crea�ve sides.  Residents

picked their favourite pa�erned material
and, a�er a li�le prac�ce s�tching, turned
them into bags with zips.  Resident Joyce
Gibson, who uses her bag for her glasses,
said: “I was convinced I wouldn’t be able
to work the machine but, when I tried, I
was impressed by how easy it was.”  And
resident Valerie McHale added: “My mum
would have loved this. She would have
been so proud of me doing the sewing.”

Sarah Robinson, ac�vi�es coordinator at
Mandale House Care Home, said: “Using
the Singer Sewing Machines and turning
the handle on the wheel meant residents
were in control of the sewing rather than
the machine running away with them.  So
it was no surprise everyone got used to it
really quickly and thoroughly enjoyed the
task.  Our next project is to make aprons
and then screen print them. We will also
be making twiddle blankets for fellow
residents who have demen�a.”

For more informa�on contact Mandale
House Care Home on 01642 674007 or
email home manager Louise Clements on
mandalemanager@hillcare.net
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Valerie McHale sewing Resident Brenda Turner and Equal
Arts associate Rosie Thornton

Mandale House resident John Swain helping to plant spring flowers

Caroline Young Housekeeper at Mandale House
reaches the Infinity Bridge

Caroline Young at the end of her Bridgeto
Bridge walk with ac�vi�es coordinators Sarah

Robinson and Tracy Wilson
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Stockton Sea Cadets
• Stockton Sea cadets took part in the Teesside District SC

rega�a and came first place in the open and junior girls
sec�ons, they were overall winners of the compe��on.

• Our cadets completed a sponsored walk to raise much needed
funds for the unit, this enabled the volunteer leaders to
provide many ac�vi�es for the cadets.

• Our junior cadets visited Hooper House Farm as part of their
community module and took part in a training weekend
comple�ng their Adventure training module.

• Cadets from Stockton unit also enjoyed taking part in a Royal
Marine Cadet training weekend at Guisborough unit learning
about fieldcra� and map reading.

Snapshots in time
Original 1975 Dibble Bridge order of service booklet 

(face page) and a Head Wrightson payslip from the early 1950's -
kindly donated by Alan Farrell 20th May 2019 

just prior to 44th anniversary of the tragedy that pierced the hearts
of the whole Thornaby on Tees community.

Regarding the payslip  look at pay and amount of hours worked!



Poppy of Honour comes to Thornaby
Agiant glass and steel poppy filled

with 1.2 million handwri�en
poppies each containing the name of
a Bri�sh or Commonwealth
serviceman or woman killed or
missing in WW1 will be coming to
Thornaby. The poppy has been on
tour around the UK and will ul�mately
finish in Ypres in November.

The Poppy is to Commemorate those
who made the Ul�mate sacrifice and
the 100th Anniversary of the end of
World War 1.

It will be at the Pavilion Shopping
Centre on Monday 22nd & Tuesday
23rd July – please come alone and
show your support.

"They are not forgo�en; They are here".
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Charity wills in aid of the 
Butterwick Hospice 

The Bu�erwick Hospice has been serving
the people of Stockton on tees for over 
30 years. For each charity will wri�en, 
a dona�on is received which goes towards
helping provide Vital support for those who
need it most. Thank you for your valued
support.
Do I need a Will? 
A Will is simply an expression of wishes as to
what should happen to your estate when
you die. There are a number of types of Wills
and Trusts that can be created when wri�ng
your Will to protect things that are
important to you. This could be property,
ensuring someone who is disabled is looked
a�er, as you would have wanted as well as
specifying your funeral wishes or appoin�ng
guardians for your children. 
What is a funeral plan?
Funeral plans allow you to pre-pay your
funeral. It means that your family won't
need to worry about the cost of the funeral
when the �me comes. It also means that the
cost you have paid will be fixed and will not
rise with infla�on. 
What is the difference between a funeral
plan and the over 50s policies? 
Funeral plans are generally seen as the
“peace of mind” op�on for most people. You

can pay in full or there are companies that
offer interest free op�ons and some allow
you to pay over ten years. Most Funeral plans
also have an allowance for third party costs
such as crematorium and doctors fees. 
With an over 50s policy, you will be given a
fixed monthly payment which you will pay
un�l you reach a certain age. You will need
to pay into this for a period of �me, normally
two years, before any money will be paid
out. You could end up paying more in to the
plan than the policy will pay out when the
�me comes. Most providers don't guarantee
the cost of your funeral. This op�on is
usually cheaper than a funeral plan when
paying on a monthly basis. If you stop
paying, all of the money that you have paid
in will be lost. 
What is a Power of A�orney?
There are 2 types of Power of A�orney. One
for Financial affairs and the other for Health
and Welfare. They allow a person or persons
that you appoint, to step into your shoes to
manage your affairs should you not have the
capacity to do so. 
If you have any ques�ons about anything to
do with later life planning you can contact
the Later Life Advisory Service on Free
Phone 0800 999 5025. 

Charity Wills 
at a reduced cost
which includes a

dona�on to
Bu�erwick 

Hospice

Single Will £59.99 • Mirror Will £99.99
To arrange a home visit 
contact us on 
07501 351884
www.dcsnortheast.co.uk

In aid of

DCS Will Wri�ng, Estate Planning
and PrePaid Funeral Plans

Registered Charity Number: 1044816

FREEHOME VISIT& ADVICE

For further informa�on on progress visit Facebook page Poppyo	onour2018
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Submit 2 Success

The project also saw 15 project a�endees
compete at the rebirth of the Cleveland
Coastal Compe��on, several of the project
having to compete against each other,  but
all in good sportsmanship. Run by Shaun
Ma�hews at Saltburn, it was great to see
this comp returning to local area.  

The comp saw teams from all over north
with three local teams Team Lagarto,
Dungeon and GB Durham taking team
trophies. 

Results from project a�endees
Nathaniel Sco� - Gold medal -
Sponsored by TTC
Luca Parker - Gold medal 
Faith Cru�enden - gold medal -
Sponsored by Thornaby Town Council 
Jay Miller - Gold medal 
Charlie Close - Gold medal
Seb Sunley - Gold medal 
Ruby Trump - Gold medal
Mya Mcnaughton - Silver 
Chloe Huxtable - Silver 
Bogdan Chirica - Silver - Sponsored by
TTC
Emily trump - Silver
Payton Thomas - Silver 
Charlo�e Winchester - Bronze 
Joe Myler - Bronze

Submit 2 Success took a group of young
people from across their projects to

compete at the 2019 Bri�sh Open Jiujitsu
Championships. Held at the NEC this year
twinned with the Bodypower Expo saw
hundreds of compe�tors compete over 3
days. 8 young people represented the project
in total bagging themselves a whole heap of
medals.

Results 
Nathaniel Sco� Gold Bri�sh Champion in
grey belt division 
Lucas Pra� - Gold Bri�sh Champion in
white belt division 
Eleanor Fisher - Silver - grey belt 
Rhys Mohammed - Silver - grey belt 
Ben Appleton - Bronze - yellow belt 
Chloe Huxtable - Bronze - grey belt 
Jay Miller - Bronze - grey belt 
Joe Myler - Bronze - grey belt 

Great results for the project and a�endees. 

Nathaniel and Ben were kindly sponsored by
CEX Middlesbrough
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Although the weather would suggest otherwise, the cricket
season at Thornaby Cricket Club, is in full swing! All three

senior teams are performing well, the first team are mid table
in the Premier League, with overseas professional Sagar
Udeshi, proving his worth and high in the league bowling
charts. Overseas amateur Jeremy Boyle is the lynchpin of the
ba�ng, se�ling well, for his second s�nt with the club...a�er
all, we are not much different from Perth, Western Australia!

The second team have taken to life in a strong second division,
like a duck to water (no pun intended!), with juniors such as
Lewis Beaumont, Tom Bell, Harvey Spaxman and Elio�
Woolston, all under 21 and performing very well. Lastly, but not
least, the third team at the �me of wri�ng, are top of the league
and are doing the club proud in the Sunday League Premier,
which is par�cularly impressive, as they only won promo�on last
season!

As men�oned above, much of the success can be a�ributed to
the younger players, which are the lifeblood of our club. We
con�nue to be a des�na�on at the heart of the community,
where young people, both male and female, from all walks of
life, can play and socialise, in a safe environment. Thornaby CC is
a place where many lifelong friendships are formed and ge�ng
involved at an early age, provides the perfect pla�orm to enable
this.

Friday evening’s 6-8pm is Junior Training, where kids from 5-15
years old are welcomed by a team of qualified coaches, with
over 50 young people regularly in a�endance. The sessions are
fun, entertaining and are a pathway into our representa�ve
teams, with teams at u11, u13 and u15s level. Parents are
welcome to stay and watch...and even grab a sneeky drink from
the bar! On a sunny evening, there is nowhere be�er.

Off the field has seen some major changes in recent months,
which has seen the appointment of Lisa Coleman, as our new
Bar Manager. Lisa has se�led in well and has a new team, to
manage the bar and the func�on room. The clubhouse is the
perfect place to pop in for a drink, its open 7 days a week,
boas�ng 2 large TV screens showing all sports, a well-stocked
bar and is a perfect spot to enjoy the cricket! Social membership
is just £5 per year, which gives you discount at the bar.

The func�on room has been refurbished and is a great space to
hold a social occasion, with a dedicated bar, it has capacity to
host 100 people. Be it a birthday, wedding, christening or family
gathering, we are the perfect venue. We have teamed up with
“The Tasty Caterer”, a Thornaby Company, to provide an
affordable, yet high quality catering offering. We also work with
other suppliers to provide those li�le extras that people may

want to include at a party
including DJ, balloons, room
dressing and range of other
things.

For further informa�on on
func�ons, please call Lisa 
(01642) 675778.

Thornaby
Cricket Club 
The view from the boundary...
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library

Regular Events
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direc�on - Free - 9:00-12:00

Every Wednesday -  Na�onal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cra�s Have a cuppa and a na�er at this

friendly kni�ng group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30

1st Friday of Month
Kni�ng Group

Have a coffee and a chat whilst making kni�ed items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30

Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coffee Morning

Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coffee morning hosted
by the Na�onal Associa�on of the Widowed.  Free - 10:30-12:30

Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group

A support group for those who suffer with chronic illness and
pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays

Every Wednesday
Bu�erflies Cancer Support Cra� Group

A cra� group for those affected by cancer, whether you are in
recovery, a carer or s�ll figh�ng. [Note: This group is currently full,

but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd group if there is
enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30

Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology

Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street

Specsavers. 10:00-4:00

Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café

A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those affected by demen�a.
Free - 2:00-3:30

Chess Club every Saturday
10.00-12.00

The Chess in Schools and Communi�es charity has been promo�ng and
suppor�ng chess throughout Teesside since 2010. The latest ini�a�ve

from the CSC is to put chess into as many of our local libraries as possible
and we are delighted to announce that Thornaby Library will start its own
weekly chess sessions. The sessions are free and open to all, regardless of
age and ability. Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not

only one of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the current
Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associa�on.

Summer Events
Thursday 25, July 2-3pm

Summer Reading Challenge Survival Kit
Want that shiny medal? Make everything you need to survive this

year’s Summer Reading Challenge. Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Thursday 25 July, 2-4pm
Summer Reading Challenge PopUp

Aged between 4-11? Be one of the first to sign up to this year’s
Summer Reading Challenge in our pop-up joining booth.

DROP IN
Thursday 1 August, 2-3pm

Alien Invasion!
An alien spaceship has crash landed into the library and we need

YOU to help us get them home. Find all the missing aliens and
build your very own rocket to help blast them back into space.

Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

Thursday 1 August, 2-4pm
Alien Splat!

How many aliens can you splat in 1 minute? Pop into our
imagina�on sta�on and see! The winner will receive a special

prize! Suitable for all ages.
DROP IN

Thursday 8 August, 2-4pm
Triwizard Tournament

Do you have what it takes to be the Triwizard Champion? Make
your way through the various Harry Po�er themed challenges in

the library and see who wins!  
Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Tuesday 13 August, 5-6pm
Au�sm Friendly Jedi Training

Will you be a Jedi Master or a Sith Lord? Find out at our Au�sm
friendly Jedi Training Session!  Suitable for ages 5-11. 

(Held in mee�ng room)
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Thursday 15 August, 2-3pm
Jedi Training

Will you be a Jedi Master or a Sith Lord? Find out at our Jedi
Training session! Make your own lightsabre and learn the ways of

the force.  Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Thursday 15 August, 2-4pm
Space Jam

Would you like to see what it’s like in space? Pop into our
Imagina�on Sta�on and see! Suitable of all ages.

DROP IN

Thursday 22 August, 2-3pm
Who Framed Peter Panda?

Peter Panda has been accused of stealing the Summer Reading
Challenge medals, but he swears he’s innocent! Put on your

detec�ve hats and solve this tricky mystery.  
Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Thursday 22 August, 2-4pm
The Really Wild Animal Quiz

Step into our Imagina�on Sta�on and take part in an interac�ve
animal quiz. Suitable for all ages.

DROP IN

Thursday 29 August, 2-3pm
We’re all Going on a Summer Holiday…

If you missed out on a beach holiday this year, we’re bringing the
sunshine to Thornaby Central Library! Join us for some beach

themed cra�s.  Suitable for ages 5-11.
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Thursday 29 August, 2-4pm
Virtual Beach

No need for sun tan lo�on in our virtual beach! Step into our
Imagina�on Sta�on and have a trip around the world’s most

magical holiday des�na�ons. 
Suitable for all ages.

DROP IN

Young readers between the ages of 4 and 11 can blast off with
this year’s Summer Reading Challenge, SPACE CHASE, from the
20th July. Sign up a�er Saturday 20th July to receive your free

SPACE CHASE collector’s folder. Collect s�ckers to fill your
folder and play games on the SPACE CHASE website. Collect all

the s�ckers and win an official SPACE CHASE medal.



Thornaby Library Riverbank Branch, Gilmour Street
Summer Events

Friday 26th July, 10:30 – 11:30
The Centre of the Universe

Come and make a solar system headband so you can be the
centre of the universe!

Friday 2nd August, 10:30 – 11:30
Sweet Dreams

Banish the nightmares by making your very own dreamcatcher.

Friday 9th August, 10:30 – 11:30
We Come in Peace!

Make a balloon alien to be your new best friend.

Friday 16th August, 10:30 – 11:30
Fantas�c Beasts

Make either a dragon or a unicorn (or both providing you don’t
let them fight). 

Friday 23rd August, 10:30 – 11:30
Space Invaders

Make an astronaut and then build a rocket so they can visit the
stars.

Friday 30th August, 10:30 – 11:30
The Birds

Become a pirate or a Pooh Bear by making a parrot or an owl.

All of these are suitable for children aged 4-11, They are free
but need to booked, either in person, 

by phone: 01642 528150
or email: Thornaby.library@stockton.gov.uk

Address: Thornaby Riverbank library, Spring Riverbank
Children’s centre, Gilmour Street.
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Forthcoming Events
Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council

Thornaby Show
Sunday 

1st September 2019

10 - 4 
at Harold Wilson Field

Remembrance
Sunday

Sunday 
10th November 2019
10.40 at the Cenotaph

The event commences with 
a parade. Location tbc

Battle of Britain
Sunday 

8th September 2019

12.15 
at the Airman's Statue

Carols Around
the Lamps

Friday 
6th December 2019

6.30 
at the 5 Lamps

Dates

for Your

Diary

What’s On
Alpha Fire Sta�on 

(Middlesbrough, opposite Albert Park)

FUN DAY 
Saturday 3rd August 1019 • 10 – 1pm

Organised by CFSN in order to raise funds and awareness of cancer
of the lympha�c system. There will be a BBQ, CPU display and a

variety of other ac�vi�es including the climbing wall.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
for the Sea Cadets

for the Management Team to help with administra�on
and fundraising and also volunteer uniformed leaders
who would train and receive qualifica�ons for specific

roles, e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

For further informa�on contact Tim Clyburn  01642 673013
Monday or Thursday between 18.30-21.30
or e-mail umt@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

For editorial and adver�sing enquiries 
please contact Lesley Palmer 

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com 
01642 760700 or 07737 739583

www.lesleypalmer.co.uk



Useful Contacts

Thornaby Police Sta�on

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Woodbridge Prac�ce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636  
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Prac�ce 
77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF 
Tel: 01642 607541

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

South Thornaby Community Centre
Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and 
Community Centre

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre, 
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Ac�v 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group
Tel: 0300 111 1000

NHS Stop Smoking
Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911

At Your Service...
Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Council members contact details

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley                    Tel: 07818 584406 
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Tina Large                             Tel: 07818 584147
Email: �na.large@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Luke Frost                              Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr John Flynn                             Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.flynn6@gmail.com

Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk                           

Cllr Pat Large                               Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq                             Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

STAINSBY HILL WARD
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley                   Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Ray Godwin                          Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Les Hodge                             Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

VILLAGE WARD
Cllr Ian Dalgarno                         Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Mick Moore                           Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Glenn Eas�ck                        Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneas�ck66@gmail.com
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Local Interest

Agroup of Dads from Thornaby, along with
a team of friends and supporters, are

scaling the UK’s highest mountains to support
the Genesis Research Trust and aid in the
fight against miscarriage, s�llbirth, preterm
birth and infer�lity.

The team of Teessiders, mostly from Thornaby,
are aiming to complete the Na�onal Three
Peaks Challenge this July. The goal of this
challenge is straigh�orward enough: To climb
the highest mountains in Scotland, England
and Wales, all within a single 24h period. This
monumental task begins in Fort William,
Scotland, at the foot of Ben Nevis, late on a
Saturday a�ernoon. The team will ascend the
4,413� to the highest point in the UK as fast as
possible, and then immediately descend, climb
into their wai�ng vehicles, and embark on an
epic, 280 mile, overnight roadtrip, sharing
driving �me and hoping to catch a couple of
hours sleep in the back seat at some point.
Next stop: Wasdale in the Lake District, site of
Scafell Pike. A speed run in the wee hours of
Sunday morning comes next, up the 3,209� to
the highest point in England and straight back
down again. Then more driving, another 210
miles to Snowdonia in Wales, where the final
push begins at around lunch�me on Sunday, to
ascend the 3,560� of Mount Snowdon before
the 24 hour �me limit runs out.

So why on earth would anyone put themselves
through such an ordeal?! Because these
Thornaby Dads once needed help, and they
received that help, and now they and their
friends are looking to give something back!

Martyn, from The Green, is taking the
challenge because of his son, Sam. Sam, was
born prematurely at 24 weeks weighing 1lb 5
oz, his arrival was a shock and the following
hours, days and weeks were a haze of
confusion, fear and hope, which was o�en
dashed repeatedly. Sam was figh�ng for his life
with the support of the wonderful neonatal
staff at James Cook hospital. A�er a stormy
few months in the neonatal unit (numerous
infec�ons, and a heart op at about 8 weeks) he
came home. Home oxygen and lots of hospital
admissions followed. That was 14 years ago.
Sam is now a healthy happy teenager. The
Genesis Research Trust are pioneering ongoing
research into the cause of premature birth,
and hopefully reducing the amount of pre-
term births so that fewer families need endure
this heartache in the future.

Tom, from Stainsby Hill, is taking the challenge
because of his daughter, Jessica. When Tom
was aged just 19 he discovered that he
urgently needed life saving Chemotherapy to
treat his stage 4 Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. The
treatment was almost guaranteed to be
successful, but it was also almost guaranteed
to leave him unable to ever father a child.
When the treatment was over the tests came
back and confirmed that there was no chance
of ever reproducing. Despite this, his daughter,
Jessica, was born, happy and healthy, in June
of 2018. The fer�lity treatment that allowed
Tom, and many, many others in his posi�on to
become a parent, was a direct result of the
research being carried out by the Genesis
Research Trust.

The Genesis Research Trust is the largest
collabora�on of reproduc�ve health
researchers in the UK. They are world-class
scien�sts and doctors, passionate about giving
everyone who wants to have children the
chance to experience a healthy pregnancy and
have a healthy family. GRT have developed
hormonal cures for infer�lity, treatments that
help reduce the chances of miscarriage, a
revolu�onary treatment for womb cancer, and
ways to screen embryos for fatal genes. These
are just a few of the major medical advances
they have pioneered and transferred to
everyday prac�ce. If you, or anyone you care

about, has received treatment for infer�lity, or
any antenatal or neonatal treatment, it is likely
that you have directly benefi�ed from their
research.

The Challenge is approaching fast and the
team is training hard. Die�ng and jogging can
only take you so far, and there are plenty of
outdoors challenges in our own backyard on
which to get warmed up!  In May, the team
tested themselves on the (slightly) lesser
Yorkshire Three Peaks challenge: a 24 mile, 12
hour hike around the Yorkshire dales, scaling
the three great Yorkshire peaks of Pen-y-
Ghent, Whernside and Ingleborough. There
were blisters and sore muscles a-plenty but
the team came through the day feeling good
about their progress. June saw the team ba�le
through the Lyke Wake Walk, a 40 mile
endurance challenge covering the en�re width
of the North Yorks Moors, from Osmotherly in
the west to Ravenscar on the east coast. The
team of Thornaby Adventurers are as ready as
they can be for this challenge. Now they need
your help! You can pledge your support to this
amazing cause at the team Just Giving page: 
www.justgiving.com/companyteams/Genesis
3Peaks
where you can choose to donate to any one of
the individual team members’ challenge funds.
Your support to their cause will change lives!

Local Dads take on 
Three Peaks Challenge for charity
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S A M E  DAY
E M E RG E N C Y

A P P O I N T M E N T S
Is it time for

your check up?
~ Please call us to arrange 

an appointment ~
Full range of cosmetic treatments
available including: white fillings,

tooth whitening, cosmetic veneers,
braces and implants 

Book in for a free cosmetic consultation

Winners of Best Professional
Service Provider in the 

North Yorkshire Business
Awards 2019

Our aim is to offer our customers the best possible products, service and price
Plantation Shutters • Conservatory Blinds • Roof Blinds 

Perfect Fit • Romans • Pleated • Rollers • Wood Venetians
Verticals • Duo Rollers • Patio Awnings

Quality Products • Unbeatable Prices • Lifetime Guarantee
Deal direct with the Manufacturers

SHOWROOM OPEN
Mon - Fri 9am-5pm - Sat 10am-4pm

44F Dukes Way, Teesside Ind Est, TS17 9LT
opposite the Shell Garage near to Crazy Corner

Call 01642 762497 or 07931 135224
www.instyle-blinds.com

30 years experience • Family Business

For the finest made to measure Blinds & Shutters in the UK
Contact the specialistsLimited

offer
20% off 

we pay your 
VAT


